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PREFAOE. 

DURING the nine years that have elapseu since I last wrote on this 

8n Lject,! very cOllsiueraLle progress has been made in the elucidation 
of many of the problems that still perplex the student of the History 

of Inuian Architectnre. The pt,blication of the five volumes of 

General Cunningham's 'Archreological Reports' has thrown new 

light on m:my obscUre points, but generally from an archreological 

rather than from an architectural point of view; and Mr. Burgess's 

researches among the western caves and the structural temples of 

the Bomb:lY presidency have added greatly not only to onr stores 

of information, but to the precision of onr knowleuge regarding 
them. 

For the purpose of such a work as this, however, photography 

has prohably done more than anything that has been written. There 

are now very few buildings in India-of any importance at least
which have not been photographed with more or less completeness; 
and for purposes of comparison snch collections of photographs as are 

now a\'ailable are simply invaluable. For detecting similarities, or 
disti 11 guishing differences between specimens situated at distances 

from one another, photographs are almost equal to actual personal 

inspection, anu, when sufficiently numerous, afford a picture of 

Indian art of the utmost importance to anyone attempting t~ de
scribe it. 

Thctie new aids, added to our previous stock of knowledge, are 

pl'oLaLly sufficient to justify us in treating the architecture of India 

I • History of Architcc!m'p, in nil Conntl'il's.' 2nd cd. Mmr"y,1867. 
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Propcr ill thc tjnasi-cxhaustive manner in which it is atLemptcd, in 

the first GOO ,pagcs of this work. Its dcscriptioq might, of course, 

be easily extended even beyond these limits, but without plans und 

more accurate architectural details than we at present possess, any 

such auuitions would practically contribute very little that was 

v:tluaLle to the iuformation the work already contains. 
The case is different when we turn to Further India. Instead of 

only 150 pages and 50 illustrations, both these figures ought at !.east 

to be doubled to bring that branch of the subject up to the same 

stage of completeness as that describing the architecture of India 

Proper. For this, however, the materials do not at present exist. 

Of Japan we know almost nothing except from photographs, without 

}llans, dimensions, or dates; and, except as regarus Pekin and tho 
Trcat.y Ports, we know almost as little of China. We know a great 

deal about one or two buildings ill Cambodia and Java, but 0111' 

information regarding all the rest is so fragmentary and incomplete, 

that it is haruly ayailable for the purposcs of a g'l'llcral history, and 
the same may be said of TInrmah alld Siam. 'r,m years hence this 

deficiency may he supplied, and it may then be }lo~~ihle to bring the 

whole into harmony. At present a slight sketch indicating the 
relative position of each, and their relation to the slyll'R of Inuia 

Proper, is all that can well be accomplished. 

Although appearing as the third volume of the Rcconu edition of 

the 'General History of Architecture,' the pl'C'sent may be considered 

as an independent and original work. In the last edition the Inuian 

chapters extended only to about 300 page8, wiLh :100 illustrations, I 
and though most of the woodcuts reappear in the present volume, 
more than half the original text has been cancellefl, and consequently 

at least 600 pages of the present work are original matter, and 200 

illustrations-and these by far the most important-have been added. 
These, with the new chronological and topographical details, present 
the sullject to the English reader in a more compact and complete 

form than has been attempted in any work on Indian architecture 
hithert,o published. It does not, as I feel only too keenly, contain 

all the information tbat cOlild be desired, but I am afraid it contains 

Histury of Architecturo,' vol. ii. Pl'. 445--756, Woodeuts 966-1J63. 
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nearly all that the materials at present available will admit of being 

utilised, in a general history of the style. 

When I published my first work on Indian architecture thirty years 

ago, I was reproached for making dogm;ttic assertions, and propounding 

theories which I did not eve!! attempt to snstain. The defect was, I am 

afraid, inevitable. My conclusions were based upon the examination 

of tke actual buildings throughout the three Presidencies of India 

and in China during tcn years' residence in the East, and to have 

placed before the world the multitudinous details which were the 

ground of my generalisati?ns, would have required an additional 
amonnt of description and engravings which was not warranted by 

the interest felt in the subject at that time. The numerous engravings 

in the present volume, the extended letterpress, and the references 

to works of later labourers in the wide domain of Indian architecture, 
will greatly diminish, but cannot entirely remove, the old objection. 

No man can direct his mind for forty years to the earnest investiga

tion of any department of knowledge, and not become acquainted 

with a host of particulars, and acqnire a species of insight which 

neither time, nor space, nor perhaps the resources of language will 

permit him to reproduce in their fulness. I possess, to give a ~ingle 

instance, more than 3000 photographs of Indian buildings, with 
which constant use has made me as familiar as with any.other object 

that is perpetually before my eyes. and to recapitulate all the infor

mation they convey to long-continued scrutiny, would be an endless, 

if not indeed an impossible undertaking. The necessities of the 

case demand that broad results should often be given when the 
evidence for the statements must be merely indicated or greatly 

abrhlged, und if the conclusions sometimes g~ beyond the appended 
pruofs, I can only ask my readers to believe that the assertions are not 

speculative fancies, but deductions from facts. My endeavour from 
the fil'!>t. has been to present a distinct view of the general principles 
which ~e governed the historical development of Indian architecture, 
and my hope is thut those who pursue·the subject beyond the pages of 

the present work, will find that the principles I have enunciated will 
l'educe to order the multifarious details, and that the details in 

turn will confirm the principles. Though the vast amount of fresh 
knowledge whilih hus gone on acenmulatillg. since I commenced Illy 
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inn'stigations has enabled me to correct, modify, and enlarge my 

views, yet the classification I adopted, and the historical scquences 

I pointed out thirty years since, ha\'e in thei.r essential outlines heen 

confirmed, and will continue, I trust, to stand good. Many suh

sidiary questions remain unsettled, but my impression is, that not a 

few of the iliscordant opinions that ma,r be observed, arise prin

cipally from the different courses which inquirers have pmsucrl 

in their investigations. Some men of great eminence and leal.ing, 

more conversant wiLh books than buildings, have naturally drawn 

their knowledge and inferences from written authorities, none of 

which al'e contemporaneous with the events they relate, and. all 

of which have been avowedly altered and falsified in later times. :My 

authorities, on the contrary, have becn mainly the imperishable 

records in the rocks, or on sculptures and carvings, which necessarily 
represented at the time the faith and feelings of those who executed 

them, and which retain their original impress to this day. In such 

II country as India, the chisels of ]w1' sculptors lire, su far as I can 
judge, immeasur!.bly more to be trnsted than the pens uf her 

authors, Thcsc secondary points, however, may well await the 
solution which time and further study will doubtless supply. J n 

the meanwhile, I shall have realised a long-cherished dream if I 

have succeeded in popularising the subject by rendering it~ l,riu

dples generally intelligible, and can thus give an impul"e to its 

study, aud assist in establishing Indian architecture 011 II sLable 

hasis, so that it lllay take its true positiun among the other great 

styles which have ennobled the. arts of mankind. 

The publication of this volume complctes the history of the 
'Architecture in all Countries, from the earliest Limes to the prcRcllt 
day, ill four volumcs,' and there it must at present rest. As urigillally 

projected, it was intended to have auded a fifth volume on 'RUllo 
Stone MonUlucnts,' which is still wanted to make the series quite 

complete; bllt, as exp!aincd in the preface to my work hearing that 
title, the subject was not, when it was written, ripe fur a historical 
treatment, and the materials collected were consequently used in all 

argumentative essay. Since that work was 'publisheu, in 1872, no 
serious examination of its argunlents has becn undertaken by allY 
competent authority, while every now fact that has come to li;,(ht--
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eR~)ccially in India-has served to confirm me more and more in the 

correctness of the principles I then tried to establish.1 Unless, ho\\,

ereI', the mattcr is taken up s(;riously, and re-examined by those who, 

from their position, have the ear of the public in these matters, no 

snch progress will be made as would justify the pnblication of a 

second work on the same subject. I consequently see no chance 

of Illy C'-OI' having an opportunity of taking np the snbject again, so 

as lo be able to describe its objects in II more consecutive or more 

cI:hanstive manner than was done in the work just alluded ~o. 

, A d'btinguishr<l Germau professor, 10f Stonehenge without any reserration, 
1I('rr Kmkcl of Zurich, in his' Mosaik 10nr though arriving at that conclusion hy II 

II: ullstgeschichtc, B,'rlin, 1876,' has lately very_ different chain of reasoning from 
adopted 'my views with regard to the age that I WaS led to adopt, 

lluddha preaching. (From 8. fresco painting at ,AJunta.) 
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NO'!'Eo 

ONE of the great difficultics that meets every oue attempting to write au Iud ian 
subjects at the pl'Csent day is to kuow how tn spell Indian proper names. '1'he 
Gilchristian mode of using double yowels, which was fashionable fifty yeurs ago, 
h"s now beon entirely done away with, as contrary to tho spirit of Indian ortho
graphy, though it certainly is the mode which enables the ordinary Englishman to 
pronounce Indian names with the greatest readiness and certainty. On the otllt·r 
hand, an attempt is now bcing made to form out of the ordinary :I<;nglish alphabet 
a more extended one; by accents over the vowels. and dots unller the consonants, 
and other devices, so tllat every lottpI' of the Devallagari or Arabic alphabets shall 
have an exact equivalent in this one. 

In attempting to print Sanscrit or Persian books in Roman characters, such a 
system is indispensable, but if used for printing Indian names in English books, 
intended principally for the use of Englishmen, it seems to me to add not only im
mcnsely to the repulsiveness of the subject, but to leud to the most ludicrous 
mistakes. According to this alphabet for instance, ~ with dot under it represents 
a consonant we pronounce as r; but as not one educated Englishman in 10,0110 is 
aware of this fact, he reads ouch words as Kattiwa<j, Chito~, and Hima<jpanti as if 
spelt literally with a ,I, though they are llronotlUced Kattiwar, Chittore, and Himar
panti, and are so written in all books hitherto published, anel the two 6rst are so 
spelt in all maps hitherto engraveu. A hundred years hence, when Sanscrit and 
Indian alphabets are tAught in all schools in England, it may be otherwise, but 
in the present state of knowledge ·on the subject some simpler piau seelUs more 
expedient. 

In the following pages I have cODsequmtly used the Jonesian system, as nearly 
as may be, as it was used by Prinsep, or the late Professor Wilson, but avoiding a8 
far as possible all accents, except over vowels wher" they were necessary for the 
pl'Onunciation. Over such words as Nitga, Ritjl, or Hindft-as in Tree alld Serpent 
worship-I have omitted accents altogether as wholly unnecessary for the pro
nunciation. An accent, however, soems indispensable over the ft. in Lit!, to prevent it 
being read as Lath in English, as I have heard done, or over the i in such words 
as Hullabid, to prevtnt its being read as short bid in English. 

Names of known places I havo in all instances tried to leave as they arc usually 
spolt, anel are found on maps. I have, for instance, left Oudeypor., the capital of 
the Rajput state, spelt as Tad and . others alway~ spelt it, but, to prevent the two 
places being confouuded, have taken the liberty of spelling the llame of a small 
unknown village, wher.e there is a temple, Udaipur-though I believe the nam~s are 
the same. I have tried, in short, to aceommodate my spelling as nearly Bs possible 
to the present state of knowledge or ignoranoe of the English public, without much 
reference to scientific precision, as I feel sure that by this meal)S tbe nomenclature 
may become much less repulsive than it too generally must be to the 'ordinary 
Englishstudent of Indian history and art. 
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APPENDIX. 

-
APPENDIX A. 

ON 'SOME DISPUTED POINTS 'OF INDIAN CHRONOLOGY. 

THROUGHOUT the preceding -pages the dates of kings' reignS, where 
quoted, have be~n assumed 'as knoWIl";' and the eras from which they 
are calculated as ascertained. This ,has been ddne in order not to 
intelTupt the nalTative of events by introducing a 'cbXon.ological dis
quisition at every point where a date occurs; but no one at all familiar 
with the subject needs til pe told that the dates of medireval dynasti~s 
in India ate far from settled, aM that few are universally acquiesced 
in. Great progress has, it is true, been made in the last ten or twent.y 
ye.!l.rs. in 'clearing away the difficulties that stuTound the. subject. So 
much is thiS the case, tb1tt there are only one or ,two dates of sufficient 
importap.ce to affect our reasoning which still remain in doubt; but 
though this may be ~rue, there ilre mauy otliers abQut whic.h the 
world in ge~eral feel considerab\~ hesitation. It consequently becomes 
almost indispensable to state 'briefiy the grounds on which the chrono
logy used throughout this work is based, in order that the COlTectness 
of most of the inductions stated in it may be estimated at their 
true .value.1 

The earliest reasonable statement bearing on the subject which we 
possess is in' the \lih chapter of Arrian's 'Indica.' - It is t\lel'C stated 
-quoting from Megasthenes-" That from Bacchus (Ixwaku) to San
drocottus (Chandragupta), the Indians reckon one hundred and fifty-

1 In the year 1870 I published in the diffioult to follow by those to' whom the 
• Journal pf the Royal AsiatiC) SocMy' subject ill neW. ThE\ following ill an 
(N.S.), vol. iy. p. 81, .t~8eqq •• aTi artiole abstract of that paper, with such correo
on Indian cbl'O)lology, in wInch my vie'Ys tiona as have occurred to me in ,tho 
on the Bubjloot. were stat.d at greater meanwhile, and sta.ted in a conseoutive 
loogth and more detail thfln it ill pro- form, and With only those details that 
posed to dO' here. Being addressed _ to seem necessary to render it ~ntelliglbl&. 
those who were supposed to be more or For furrher pa1iipulara on special points 
lC88 fallllliar wi~ the subject, the 'paper the' rcader is referred to the. artiQle 
took the form of an ,argument, tstller ltself. 
tllan of a statement, and is, oo.quently, 
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three monarchs, who reigned during the space of six thonsand and 
forty-two years." 

The first part of this statement is eminently satisfactory, as it 
seems clear from it that we po~sess in the Pllranas the slime lists as 
were submitted to the Greeks in the fourth century B.C. In the Holar 
lists, we have in the Treta Yug sixty-two reigns, from Ixwakn to 
Rama.1 There is no complete Lunar list in that age. For the Dwapar 
age we ha,ve three Solar lists: one for Kusha to Vrihadsana, thirty
five reigns; another from Dishta to Janamejaya, thirty-three reigns; 
and a third, from the son ef Swadhaja, the father of Sita, wife of 
Rama, to Mahabasi, thirty-four reigns. In the Kali Yug we have no 
complete Solar list, but the Lunar list gives fifty descents from Jam
sandha to the last Nanda. This gives 145 or 146 reigns, or rather too 
few. Bnt the Lunar lists, from the Dwapar Yug, give forty-four 
from PUl'U to Yudhishihira, and fifty from Yadn to Krishna, so that 
the average is as nearly as may be that stated by Megasthenes. 

The second part of the statement, giving these kings' reigns an 
average duration of nearly forty yem's, must of course be rejected, bnt 
it is satisfactory t,o find that, at that early age, the falsification of the 
chronology had only gone to the extent of duplication, and that the 
monstrons system of Yugs, with all their attendant absurdities, had 
not then been im'ented. 

Though it may not at present be capable of direct proof, I have 
myself no doubt that t,he date' assigned by the Hindus for the Kali 
Yng (3101 B.C.) is a true date, though misapplied. It either was the 
date when the Aryans assumed that their ancestors had first crossed 
the Indus, or when they had first settled on the banks of the Saraswati 
or the Ghogln·a. It forms no part of any subsequently invented system, 
and seems the only one fixed point in a sea of falsification. Assuming 
it for the present, and deducting Chandragnpta's date from it, we 
have 3101-325 = 2776 ycars from Ixwaku to Chandragupta, which, 
divided by 153,' gives the reasonable number of eighteen years 
for the dmation of each king's reign. Of course it is not contended 
that these lists are absolutely to be depended upon-many names llIay 
be lost, and many misplaced, from the carelessness of copyists, or 
from other causes; but, on the whole, when treated in this manner, 
they afford a reasonable framework for the reconstruction of the 
ancient history of India, and one that accorM perfectly with all we 
at present know about the ancient history of the immigrant Aryans. 

1 The lists used for this statement of works, 111 1858. In a regular treatise en 
pre-Buddhist chronology are those com- chronology it would be indispensahlo to 
piled by James Prinsep, aud publi.hed refer to the Puranas themselves; in .. 
in his 'Useful Tables' in 1806, They were mere statement ef results these tables 
afterwRl'ds revised and republished by , are amply sufficient. 
Ed. Thomas, in hi. edition of Priuscp'$ 
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If this view can bj:l sustained, the events which are described in 
the Ramayan~not of com'Se the poem, which is comparatively mo· 
dern-took place about 2000 :fears before' Christ. Adhering to the 
above average, we gather that the events described in the 'Mahabha
rata,' in hke manner, occurred 900 ye:trs b,efore Chandragupta, or 1225, 
or more precisely, according to the Puranic chronology, thus-

Chaudragupta . 
Sisunagas, 36Q years . 
Sunakas • 
Sahadeva to Ripunjaya, 23 reigns at 18 years 

which may probably be taken as very near the true date. 

B,C. 

325 
360 
128 
414 

1227 

It must for the present remain an o~n question whether the dates 
just quoted can be so established as to stand the test of the exigencies of 
modern critical acumj:ln. It would be very satisfactory if this could 
be so accomplished. In the first place, because it would afford a firm 
basis for all our reasoning regarding the ancient history and ethno
graphy of India, but also because it would prove that the Puranas do 
contain the germs of truths which, when 'properly investigated, may 
lead to the most important deductions. My own impression is entirely 
in favour of the existence of the requisite materials for the pm'Pose; 
but the fashion has been lately to pooh~pooh the whole thing, and no 
attempt has been made---so far as I know-by any competent scholar, 
to investigate the matter on scientific principles. . 

Be this as it may, when we come to the Anjana era, 691 B.C.,l and 
the life of Buddha, we tread on.BlIrer ground; and it is fprtnate for 
our purposes that it so, as with the llfe of Buddha the medireval 
history of India may be said to commence, and unless his date and 
that of. his Sll.ccessors c!l-n be established with at least approximate 
certainty, the history of architecture in India must remain unilltel
ligible. In tIris instance, however, 4;he materials, I believe, exist in 
itbundance. They have not, it is true, been as yet investigated to 
such an extent as to render any point certain, but the difficulties 
are daily disappearing, and as every point gained adds materially 
in throwing light on others that have hitherto been considered 
unsettled, we may hope before long to see the whole satisfactorily 
resolved. 

There is perhaps no single point in the whole early history of 
india on which the chronicles of Ceylon and Further India are so 
distinct and unanimous th~n tl1at Buddha died--4ls they express it, 

I Crl\wfurd's' Embo,ssy to Ava,' vol. ii. p. 274. 
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attained Nirvana-at the age of eighty years, in t.he year 54ii lI.e., 01' 

in the year 148 of the Eetzana 1 or Anjana epoch.2 

Attempts have recently been made, it appears to me on the 1I10st 
illogical and insufficient data, to invalidate this concl).lSion. Thcre iK 
an admitted falsification in the Ceylonese annals, as set forth in the 
, Mahawanso,'. of sh:ty years about this date; but as Turnour, who first 
pointed it out, I!xplained also. the reason for it, a the rcctification is 
easy, and the result clear. It seems that Vijaya, the first Indian im
migrant or conqueror of Ceylon, landed in the island 483 years D.e., or 
thereabout; and the reigns of his successors, down to Dcvcllunlviya
tisso, the contemporary of Asoka, when added together, alllount to 
only 236 years. When the annals came to be expounded in the 'l\Iaha
,,,anso,' it was thought expedient, for the good of religion, that the 
coming of Vijaya should be coincident with the death of Buddha; and 
as the sacred era could not be disturbed, Asoka's reign was cafl:ietl 
back so as to admit of the adjustment. This was effected princiillllly 
by reducing the epoch of the nine Nandas from 100 yearR, at which 
the Puranas place them, to', forty-four, and by other slight alterations. 
The sixty years. was afterwards recovered by' small increments to 
subsequent reigns, not of much consequence, but injuriously affecting' 
the correctness of the whole chronology of the 'Mahawanso,' down to 
about A.D. 400, when' it was compiled in its present forlll. As 
the date of Asako's reign is perfectly well known (272-236 H.t'.), 
we have only to reject the most improbable coincidence of Vijaya 
landing on the day of Buddha's Nirvana, which thei'e is nothing 
to SUppOlt, and the whole becomes clear, and everything falls into" 
its place.4 

Besides the Ceylonese lists, and those quoted by Crawfurd from thc 
Burmese annals,5 the Puranas afford us two, quoted below, which arc 
of great interest to us, and the whole are so marvellously coincidcnt, 
that there seems very little doubt of their general au:thenticity. 

1 Bigaudet's' Life of Gaudama,' p. 323. 
• 'EmhllBs)' to Ava,' loc. cit. -
• 'Jpurnal of the Asiatic Society of 

Bengal,' vol. vi. p. 7l~, 
• Unfortunately the Chinese annals, to 

which we generally look for assistance in 
our difficulties, are not likely to afford us 
any in this. Confucius was born 55111.0 , 
and died 478: he was ,consequently only 
eight years old when Buddha died, and 
in order to give Buddha th" necessary 
precedenoe in date, the Buddhists boldly 
added five centuries to this, placing him 
about 1000 II.C. TWs stl'uggle between 
truth and falsehood led to such confusion 

that in the 7th 'century Hioueu ThsRng 
wrote: .. Depuis!e NirvRnajusqu'"ujour
d' hui les uns comptent 1200 "n8,1os Rutres 
1500 ans: iI y en a qui uffinncnt qu'i! 
s'est ecoule plus ·de 900, m"ja que Ie 
uombre de 1000 n'est pas enooro com
plet." C' Histoire,' p. UI1. 'Vie et Voyage~,' 
i. 335,) The first is the nearest, ac
cording to our ideas. He "tiS writillg 
apparently in 1190 A.II. It may be I:WO, 
if it was written after his return to Chill .. ; 
but from this confusion it is ovhlt'nt no 
reliance can Sa placed on any <law. ho 
may quote from tho Nirlana. 

• 'Em~t\Ssy to Ava.' • Appcn<llll:. 
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80LAR LIST. LUNAR, LIST. 

Sammaga'Dyna8t!J ,eigne'! S(jO yean'8. 

Kritunjaya 
Rano.njay" . 
Sonjaya 
Saleya . 
Suildhodana 

Ratul" , 
PrH.cuojit. 
K.lmdro.ka . 
KUlldo.ka • 
SUl'o.tha. 
Sumltro.. 

110 

1.91 

4.'il ? 

Si~unng" 
Kakavalna , 'c 

'Kshemadharman 
K.betrauj...... • 
Diml.ioTtL 

Ajatasatru 
Udayo.swa 
Daso.k~ , 

Kanwapana, 9. 
Bhumiputra, 14. 

N agadaso\ca 
Si.u1l11ga. . 
Kalalllilkn.. 
MuhaNundll . 
Sumalya. 
7 No.ndas, 

n,o. 
685 

60il 

551 
519 
5{)3 
495 
471 

,453 
425 

Tnte..rregn'll/11l Kautilya ending -S~5 

With regard to the first or Solar list, ProfeSsor Wilson ,rema:rks, 
that "Sakya is no doubt the name of the author oi' reviver of Budd· 
hism, but is ont of place, as he was the son !tp.d not the father of 
Suddhodana." 1 This, howevel', is only one of' the numer01ll! instances 
in which the grandson takes ,his gr~ndfather's name, and which is an 
interminable cause of confusion' in Indian chronological inquil:ies.2 

Gautama, as we know, never ascended. the throne, but qevoted himself 
to his religious duties) bnt his SOll' Ratula succeeded his grandfather . 

. In like~ manner, the Prltsenajit in the list is not the cousin and com· 
panion of Buddha, but the. grandson, or grand-nephew of that ea}'lier 
king of the same name. ' Sumitra, the last name mentioned in the 
Bhagav~t Purana, Se{lIDS to have ascended the throne' about 45i. 
There are no exact dates for fixitlg this event, and'''With him perished , r 
the long line of Solar monarchs, who for mOlle than, twenty-six cen-
turies-if our chronology is correct-had irifluenced· in so mru;ked a 
manner the destinies of India. 

It was during the reign of Kalasoka, the. eleventh king of this 
dynasty, that the second convocation was held, 100 years after. the 
Nh'v;ana. This, ·too, it has recently become the fashion to doubt. The 
accounts, however, in the' Mahawanso,' and the pointed mode in which 
it is referred tq in the BUl'mese annals, seem sufficient to settle the 
point. Like VijaYIl's landing in Cey;1on on the day of Buddha's 
Nidalla, Prome is' said_. to have been founded 443, the ye~r of 

• Vishnu PUI'sna, p. 463. 
','Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,' vol. iv. (S.S.) p. 85. 
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this com'ocation. I They must have belieycd strongly, or they wOllld 
not have attempted the adjustment. 

As before mentioned, we have neither IJllildingR, nor eoins, nor 
inscriptions belonging to this period, nor indee,l any material factti that 
would enable us to verify the chronological data. It is. h,)\\cyUI', Ro 

near the time when these became abundant, that it dol'~ noL Hcelll 

unreasonable to hope that some such evidences may tUl'll up. Till 
something is fouud, the absence of all such materials must remain as a 
curious piece of evidence regarding the important iufiucuce lhat the 
contact of the nations of the West had on the arts and l'il'ilizatioll of 
India at the time. 

1\fAURYA, SUNGA, AND KANWA DYNASTIES. 

ClllIONOWGY. 

],fat£rya Dynasty. 130 years. 

Chundragupta 
13ilJlbisam 
Asuka 
SUYllsas . 
D"sarstha 
Sangata . 
Indrupalita 
Somasarman. 
Sasadharmnn 
Vribadratha . 

SIIlIga Dynasty, 112 Y"""" 
Plll!hpRmitl'lt 
Aguimitra 
Sujycshtha , 
Vasumitra . 
Badraka, or Arurdka 
Pulindaka . 
Ghoshavasu , 
Vujmmitra 
Bhagoavah. , 
Devabhuti , 

Kanwa lJynasf!l. 45' years. 

Vasudo\'a 
Bhumimitra 
Narayana 
Susarman 

" 
died 

B.C. 

325 
301 
276 
2-10 
230? 
220? 
212? 
210 
203 
195 

188 
152 
144 
137 
129 
121 
124 
121 
112 

86 

7() 
67 
53 
41 
31 

Hathi Gumpha, IT..IllYltgiri. 
Cavcs at Barabhar, IUBcri!'ti,,"", L~t", &0. 

Cave at Barabhar. 

Cave at Bhaja? 

Caves at UdaYllgil'i. 
Rail at Bharhut. 

Cave at Bedsa, 

Caves 9 and 12, Ajnnt!l, 

Cave at KIll'li. 

Raj na"i CIWO, UJayagiri? 

The chronology of these three dynastje~, as recorded in the Pnnlll:1H, 

may aumit of some adjustment in detail; but the whole is ~o rea-

, C~llwfurd's' Embussy to Avu,' vol. Ii. p. 2i7. 
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eouable and consistent that it can har.dly be to any great extent. 
The whole, too, is, now found to be so perfectly in accord with the 
architecture of their age, and with such inscriptions as have been 
found, that I see no reason ~hatever for doubtiug its general 
con·ectness. 

The cardinal point on which the whole hinges is the twelfth 
year of Asoka's reign after his consecration-the sIXteenth from his 
inauguration. In that year he published his rock-cut edicts, in which 
he mentions his allies, Antiochus and Antigonus, Ptolemy (Phila
delphus), Magas (of Cyrene), and Alexander (of Macedonia).1 As it 
happens, all these five names are mentioned together in Justin's 
abridgment of Trogus Pompeius (xxvi. 2, 3 and xxvii. 1)" though 
without giving any date. As Magas, however, died- 11.0. 257, and the 
only year in which all five were alive together was either that year or 
the preceding, we may safely assume t~J!>t the sixtl)enth of Asoka 
was B.O. 256 or B.O. 257. If that is so it seems impossible to bring 
down the date of the accession of Chandragnpta to a time more 
modern than one or two years after B.C. 325. The Ceylonese annals 
allow him thirty-four years,2 but our knowledge of what happened in 
India in Alexander's time forbids any such extension, On the other 
hand, his accession happening in the year, or the year after, the 
defeat of Porus, is not exactly what we woUld expect from the 
context; but there is nothing, so far as I know, to controvert it. 

Even if it were not so certain as it appears to be from the state~ 
ments just quoted, there can be no doubt that the chronology of this 
period can easily be settled from the numerons inscriptions found in 
the rock-cut excavations quoted in 'the table, as well as from coins 
and other materials that exist. These dynasties thus become a- fixed 
starting-point for all our inquiries, either backwards or forwards. 

ANDRA, OR AJ!.'DRABRITYA DYNASTY. 

CHRONOLOGY. 

Sipraka . 
Krishna • 
Satakami l. 
Purnotsanga 
Srivaswami • 

B.C. 

31 

BUILllINGS. 

.A.D.8 Cave at Nassick. 
10 South gatllway, Sanchi. 
28 Caves 10 and 11 Ajunta. 
~6 

I 'Jonrnal of the Asiatio Sooiety of I vol. v. p. 20, &0, &0. 
Bengal,' ~ol •. vii. p'. 261,: 'Jonr~al of the • 'Jo~rnal ?f the Asiatic Society of 
Royal Asiatlo SOCIety, vol. XIl. p. 232; Bengal, vol. VI. p. 714. 
Cunningham's 'ArchllloJogical Reports,' 
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AxnR.I, OR Al!i'DRABRI-TYA DYNAST.Y-fOllfi/l/lPil. 

CUr-ONOLOGY. 

Sa'akarui II. 
Lambodara 
Apitaka • 
Sangha 
Siliakurni III. 
Skllnrl haswati 
lIhigendra 
Kunlilluswati . 
tlwatilml'na . 
]'ulomnvit 
Gorukshaswasl'i 
I1ala . 
Mantalaka 
Purindrll scna 
Sindnro. . 
Rajadaswati 
Sivaswllti . 
Gaulamiputla 

Va.ilhi putra 
Pulomat • 
Si,usri 
Skandaswllf i . 
Yajuasri . 
VijaYIl. 
Chaudrasri 
Pulolll!>t . 

. died 

BlILDINGS. 

A'D. 61 ~ Saka Era established A.D. 79. 
]20 Nahapana cave, NIlS3ick. 
138 • 
1;;0 

]68 Rndra D~lDa, bril)ge iuseription, A.D. 151. 
186 
lll3 
]96 
201 
205 
241 
266 
271 
276 
381 

. 6 IUS. 

281 

or 

312 Gupta Er.1 estahhshcd A.I>. 319; rave fit 
Nassick, outer rail Amrnvllti. 

333 
335 
363 
370 
377 
406 
412 
42:! 
419 
436 

Clive at Nassilk 
Great c~ve Kcnht:ri. 

Caves 16, 17, and 19 Ajuntll. 

For this dynasty, as for the preceding three, we are dependcnt on 
the Puranas; but its chronology, like theirs, is so rcasonaLle arId so 
consistent with what we learn from other SOUl'CCS that I see no 
rcason whatever for doubting its general correctncss. Thcre are 
slight discrepancies of course, not ouly as to names but as to the 
duratiou of this dynasty in the different PUl'anas. Thns the Vishnu 
Purana, according to Wilson, enumerates thirty kings, reigning 456 
years; the Vayu 'and Bhagavat the same. The Matsya gives only 
twenty-nine kings, but makes them reign 460 years; but none of 
them give all the names, nor does the addition of the longest list 
extend beyond 435 years. l The whole, from Chandragupta to the 
last, are also aducd together (p. 232). and make np 751 yuars, or 
bringing 'the last of the Andras down to A.D. 426. The actual fixation 
of these dates will probably be fOlmd in Nassick cave iuscriptions. 
Two of these bear dates: one, apparently in the reign of Pulomavi, 

I Wilsou'.· Vishuu PlU(llla,' Secoud Edition, vol. iv. p. 200; sec (liso p. 2:1:l. 
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or radma, is dated nineteen from an unspecified era; the other IS in 
the twenty-fourth year of the "modern era," and the act recorded is, 
apparently, by order of GautaI~llputra.l As it is, however, almost 
certam that the Gupta era, A.D. 319, was established in the reign of 
the 1.1st-named kmg, it seems probable that when these inscriptions 
are more carefully examined than they hItherto have been, they will 
fix these reIgns with even greater certainty than we obtain from 
thc Pumnic dates; the one element of l'lncertainty being that the 
new era docs not seem to be dated either from the accession of the 
king or from any great event, but four cycles of sixty years, or 240 
ycars from the Saka era it was intended to supersede.2 

However this may be settled, it cannot disturb eltber the initial 
or thc final dates of this dynasty, nor affcct to a greater extent than 
say ten or twelve years the period of 751, which extended from the 
accession of Chandragupta to the final oy.erthruw of the Andr.as in or 
!thout A.D. 426. 

This heing so, it is evident that these four dynasties form the 
Imckl,one of onr medu£val chronology of India to which all mmor 
cycnts must pe fitted, and fortunately most of them do so wlthont 
any difficulty. It was the great ponod of BuddhIst supremacy lJl 

India. There were, it is true, Buddhists in India before Asoka, but 
they were then only a sect, and Buddhism was a religion for two 
centuries after the fall of the Andras. It was then, however, a 
Rtruggling factIOn. The modern Hiniiu religion was gradually 
mising its head under the Gupta and Ujjain princes, and 111 the 8th 
"cntury It superseded Buddhism in most parts of India. 

A great part of the nncertainty that of late years has crept into 
the chronology of this period is owmg to the neglect WIth which 
these dynasties have been treated by modern investigators. This 
has ansen principally from the extreme rarity of then' coins, while it 
has been priucipally from numismatic researches that progress has 
lJcell made in the eluCldation of many dark passages of IndIan 
history. Coinage was, however, a most dIStinctly foreign importa
tIOn 111tO India. The Bactrian Greeks were the coiners par (!Jxellence, 
and It IS through their coin!!", and those only, that complete lists of 
their kings down to 130 B.C. have been compiled. It is only from 
t,helr cams also that we know the names of the barb~triall kings ~ ho 
succeeded them, or those of the Sah kings, who appear next ill our 

I 'Journal Bombay Branch of the 
nO) ,,) ASlutic Society,' vol. v. p. 42 and 
47. 

, As the commencement of thiS era i. 
lIot coinClllent with the years we employ, 
hut about half-way between 7d and 79, 

Clther of these figures may be employed 
ill collverung years of the Cbrlstlan Era 
into those of the Saka or Ball~bhj, or 
Gnpta Samyat. 'l'hroughout thIS work 
I bave usod the latter /lgure as that more 
generally III use. 
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list. But the four dynasties' from Chandragupla to Chaudrasri were 
of native kings, who had only indjrectly,- if at all t come in cOlltaet 
with the' Greeks, aud had never learut the art of cll~ning', or, at least, 
uscd it ,to a sufficient extent to enable us to identify their uamCR or 

'snccession from their coins. Their caves, and the inscriptiolls with 
which thcy coycred their ,,;iiil8. arc fast supplying the infol'mation 
their coins; if they had existed, wonJ.d have afforded; hut the ill\ l'sti
gation has not been taken up by thoSe who have the cal' of the pHillie 
to the same extent as the nuniismatists.- Enou~,h, howerer, has llcen 
done to show that the materials cxist for establishing the history of 
these dynasties on a sure basis; and 'when this is done from in~erip

tions, combined with architccture, the results are more satisfllctory 
than when depend~nt on numismatic evidence alone: 

SAH KINGS OF SAURASTRA. 

COIN DA'1'EB. A,D. COIN DATES. A.D. 
Nahal'ana 79 Yim. Daman. 
Ushavadata . Isvara Datta'. 
Swami ehaslanft Vijaya Sah J70 2!9 
Jaya Dama . Damajata Sri 
Jim DamR Ruom. Bah J!17 276 
Rudra Daman 72 151 Visva Sinha. 
Rudra Sinha 102 181 Atri Daman. 
Rudm. Bah 104 183 Visva Sah 200 279 
Sri Sah 22. Rudra SInh .. 270 
Sangha Daman . A.aDaman • 271 280 
Daman Sah . 144 223 Swami Ruora Sah 292 Bil' 
Vasa Daman Swami Rudra Sah II. 
DamajataSri I 

The evidence on' which the dates in the above list arc founded is 
in cnrious contrasll' with that on which those of. the previouS dynasties 
rest. It is almost wholly numismatic. The founder of the dynasty, 
Nahapana, describes hiJI¥lclf as the viceroy or.satrap 'of King Ksh!fh
arata,2 certainly a foreiglJer, who conquc]'ed the country and held it 

·in subjection for nearly 300 years. 
The one pOInt tlutt· interests us here is to ascertain from what 

era the dates on the coins are to-be calculated. When I previously 
wrote on the subject,8 I felt inclined ,to adopt a suggestion that 
Nahapana was the founder of the era known afterwards as that of 

1 This list is abstracted principally' of the same journal. 
from one in vol. viii. p. 27, 'Journal " 'Journal Bombay Branclr of tl.A 
,Bombay Branch of tho Royal Asiatic Royal Asiatic Society,' vol v. p. 40. 
Society,' quoting only such dates WI ;p- .• ' Jou~nal of the R<>yal Asiatic So
penrcertain. TheearJiernnmesare taken ciety,' vol. iv. (N.I::l.) p. 129. 
from II paper by Bhau Daji, vol. ix. p.243 
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Villramaditya, B.O. 56. I did. this principally because I felt certain 
that no king of I that name reigned in the first century B.O., and J 
could discover no evefit occUlTiug about that, time so important at! 
to deserve to be commemorated by an era. 

On the other hand, a foreign conquest and tbe .foundation of ~ 
new dynasty were just such events as would be ,so celebrated; and, 
pending further evidence, this assumption seemed to account for 
what was otherwise inexplicable in the foundation of this era. Since 
then, however, a more careful study of· Rudra Daman's Bridge ill
scription,l and the architectural evilience detailed in the preceding 
pages, have convjllced me that such a theory was unte!lable. The 
Btidge ~nscription is ~ated in the year 72, from the same era from 
which all the coins of these kings are dated. In it he boasts jj that, 
after twice conquering the S1ta Karni, Lord of Dakshinapatha, he 
did not completely destroy him on «ccount of their g.ear con
nexion, and thus obtained glory." And he boasts of conquering; 
among other countries, Anupa, Saurastra( Asva Kutoha, Kukura, 
Aparanta, &c.2 

A little further OIl in qur history, Gautarq.iputr/l., in whose' 
reign the era was established which was afterwards adopted by the 
Guptas and Ballabhis, boasts, in an inscription in a cave at Nassick, 
that he had conquered, among others, all the 'Countries above enu~ 
merated, and as having re-established tbeglory of the Satavahanq. 
dynasty, and destroyed the race of Khagarata.3 All this reveals a 
state of matters that will not accord with the Vicramaditya era, but 
does perfectly agree with that of Salivahana. . 

Assuming that the Sata Karni dynasty is correctly represented 
in the Puranas, as enumerated above, Rudra' Dama would, on the 
assumption that the dates were Sa.mvat, have been reigning A.D. 16 
(72-56), immediately after the establishment of the dynasty, and 
beforlJ the long and prosperons reign of Sata Karni II., which could 
hardly have taken place had his family been smitten so early in their 
career. But if we aS$ume that it was A.D. 151 (79+72), it would 
coincide with the reign of the third king of that name, and at a 
time wIlen, $0 faT as we can judge from the length of the reigns, and 
the careless way they are enumerated in the Puranas, the fortunes 
of the family were considerably depressed; and it is little more than 
a century an4 a half after this time that Gautamiputra restored the 
fortunes of his family. Had 300 yeal'S elapsed between these two 
events, the family could Mnlly ever have attained the position it did. 

Another point of more importance is, that the dates on the Sah 

1 • JournaJ, Bombay Branch of the I · Ibid., vol. ix. P 238; Bee aJsl) Bhan-
noyal Asiatio Society,' vol, yiii. p. 119, d ... knr, MS. tra.nsla.tion. 

• Ibid. -
:} A 
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coins-from whatever era calculated-extend only to 270-271, or 
doubtfully to 292.1 If these are calculated from the Yierama
ditya Samvat, they must have ceased to reign in A.D. 214, or at the 
latest A.D. 236, and there would have been no Khagaratas for Gauta
miputra to humble after A.D. 312. On the other hand, if calculated 
from A.D. 79, their final extinction would haye been in A.D. ;l·tI), or at 
latest A.D. 371. So that, though humbled 1y Gautamiputra. they 
o\'erlap the Gupta era to !lome extent, which it seems is almost inuis
pensable to account for the mode in which the Sah coins m-erlap and 
run into those of the Gupta series, on which Mr. Thomas so strongly 
and, it appears to me, so correctly insists.2 

One of two things seems necessary: either that the GUpt.all shall 
be carried back so as to overlap the Sahs, dating either from the 
Vicramadityau or Selucidan eras, or that the Sahs be brought UOWIl 

so as to overlap the"}, if dating from the era bearing their name. 
Mr. Thomas and Geoeral Cunningham prefer the former hypothesis. 
For the reasons jnst stated, and others to be given further on, I fecI 
convinced that the latter hypothesis is the only one that is in 
accordance with the facts of the case as we now InlOW them. 

This substitution of the Saka era for the Sammt brings what we 
know of the history, with what we learn from the inscriptions, and 
gather from the coins, so completely into accordance, that I can hardly 
doubt now that it is the correct view of the matter, and certainly 
more in accordance with the facts than that I preyiously adopted. 

GUPTAS. 

Although the Puranas conduct us in so reasonable and satis
factory a manner to the end of the Andrabritya dynasty, their 
guidance forsakes us there. After that, all the subsequent con
temporary dynasties were thrown into hotch-pot-to use a kgal 
expression-and a system of fraud and falsification commen('ed which 
is the reproach of Indian history. It is not, howe\'cr, difficult to see 
the caUSeg of this new and monstrons im-ention. For six centuries 
and a half Buddhism had reigned supreme in India, and the system 
of the Brahmans, though probably never extinct, was at least sub
dued and subordinate. With the decline of the Andras this state of 
affairs was altered. The Guptas, who immediately succeeded thcm, 
are shown, both by their coins and inscriptions, to have been followers 

I • Journal Bombay Branch of the l'rOL xii. p. 16: and • Journal of the 
Royal Asiatic Society,' vol. viii. p. 28. Asiatio Sod~ty of Bengul,' vol xxiv. p. 

• Essay on the 8ab Kings of 8aurastra, 503; see also Thomt\S'~ • Prinsc!,,' 'r01. ii . 
• JOllrnnl of the Royal Asiatic Society,' p. 95. -
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of Vishnu and Siva,l and their buildings at Emn tell the S(lIne 

story.2 '. 
Though the Guptas may: hilve inaugurated the new system, it was 

by the great Vicramaditya of Ujjain that it was established, A.D. ,515-
.550. He did for the new religiQll what Asoka had done for Buddhism 
sOJpe seven and a half centuries before his. time; He made a sfate 
religion in India, and established it so firmly that little ,more than. 
a century after his death it seems, to have superseded BuddhiSm 
altogether. It is in hiS reign, apparently, that the Puranic system 
was invented-not that the P.uranas were written or all the f8J.sifica~ 
tions of history invented in hiS day, but a commencem.~nt was then 
msde, and by the 10th or 11th century ~f our 'era it was 'brought 
to the complete perfection of fraud in which it is noW' found. 

One :of the first. neceSsities of the new system was to throw back 
the period wben India was Buddhist, "-and to place a "gnlf between 
them and their successors. To effect this, the Puranas enumerate 
the following:-" Aft,er these" (the Audrabrityas) "various races will 
reign-seven Abhiras, ten Gardabhil~, sixteen Sakas, eight Yavanas, 
fourteen T.usharas, thirteen Mandas,. eleven Maunas or Hunas 3~ 
~eventy·nine princes will be' sov.ereigns of the earth foi' 13911 years. 
Then eleven Pauras will be kings for 300 years; when they are 
destroyed, Kailakila Yavanas will be kings, the cruefs of whom will 
be Vindhya Sacti, &c.-106 years." Aiter various others: "The 
nine Nagas will reign in PadJI].avati, Kantipura, and Mathura; and 
the Guptas of Magadha along the Ganges to Pryaga." 4 Although 
we cannot identify aU, these dynasties with certainty, we know, at 
all events, that, instead of succeeding one a.nother duri.ng more tl'tan 
2000 y~, they' were all more or less contemporary--certainly' that 
none were earlier than, the Gupta era (A.D: 319)-and tliat none- of 
them survived Vicramaditya (A.D. 550). The Sakas and Maunas, 
or Hunas, may. be those' destroyed' by' him, but of this hereafter. 
The Vindhya Sactie were contemporary with the Guptas, anQ. the 
Gardabhilas are somehow connected with Bahram Gaur the Sassanian; 
and others we recognise dimly, but they are not sufficiently important 
to be discussed here. ' 

'Of all these the most important are the Guptas, and fortullately 
their ~te is one of the mast clearly established facts in medireval 
Indian chronology.s 

--------------~~--

I 1.'homas's edition of 'Prinsep,' voL i. 
p, 242, et eeqq.; see a11!1l p, 365, et aeqq. 

• 'Journal of the Asiat.o Society Q£ 
Bengal,' vol. 'vii. p: 634-

I The Vishnu Purana has Maunas, the' 
Vayu and Mat!!),a, Hunas. Wilson's 

, Vishnu Purana,' vol. iv. p, 209. 
"WIlson's 'Vi>Iluil' Purana,' vol. iv. 

pp. 201-218. , 
o I need hardly eay tha.t this is not 

nniv9l'8allya.dmitted by Indian Il1'chmolo
gists. Some indeed of the' most emi,nent 

, 3 A. 2 
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DYNASTY. 
COINS ANI> 

DATES ON INSCIIlPTIONS. 
A.D. 

Sri or Raj" Guptlt • 
Maharaja Ghatotkacha 
M. R. adhiraja Ch"ndra Gupt,\ I. 

" Samudra " 
Chandra Gupta II. 

82,93+319= 401,412. C.LV~S 16to 
20 Ajuuh\. lIuil.l
iogs at Erun. 

" Kumara. 
" S)mnda " 

124+ " 
130,137, HI, 146+ " 

413 
449, 456, 4GO, 46" 

Mahendra a minor 
Maharaja Sri H~stina . 
Raja Buddba • 
M. R. adhitoja Toramana . 

163+" = 
165+ " 
lR~+ " = 

4~2 

481 
501 

The three last named c:tn hardly ba cJnsidJrJd a~ ldonging to the 
great dynasty, though they d'tte from the sam] ('rd, aml the tw,) fir.t 
were comparatively insignificant chara~ters. It W"~ only Chand]",l 
Gupta 1, .A..D. 401, who assumed the title of Maharaja adhiraja, 
and founded the greatness of his race on the ruins of that of the 
Andrabrityas. 

Iu addition. to the above chromlo6'Y, compiled from coins and dated 
inscriptions, Major Watson has re()ently supplied a mo~t important 
item to their history frOID written records existing in Gnjerat. 

From this we learn that Chandra Gupta II. reigned twenty-three 
years after the conquest of Saurastm by his son; that KUIDlra p,t! 
Gupta reigned twenty years; and that Skanda Gupta succeeded him, 
bnt lost Saurastra by the rebellion of his Senaplti llhatarka, the 
founder of the llallabhi family. 'Two yell'S after this event Shnda 

among them place the Guptas consider
ablyearlil;,'. My convictbn. however, is 
that they never would havo done so, had 
it not becn that they pll1cc a ruistltken 
confidence on a possage in a foreign 
author of the 11 th century, translated by 
Remu.sa.t 10 the following effect: "Quant 
all Goupta Kala (ere des Gouptas), on 
ontend par Ie mot Goupta des geus qui, 
dit-on. etaiont mechnuts ct puiosants, et 
lere qui porte leur 'lorn est l'epoque ,10 
leur ,extermination. ApparemllIent Bal
luhha suivit imruediakment les Gouptlt., 
car I ere des Gouptas commence aussi l'an 
2H de i'ers de Saca." (' Journal Asia· 
t'que,' 4me aerie, tom. ·iv. p. 286.) 

Alhlruni, from whom this passage ;" 
taken, lived at the court of Mahmtld of 
Ghazni, in the Hth century, and was 
lel\rned Lcyoud llis cOlllvecrs in the 
l,,"rning of the Hindus, He collected 

facts and dates with industry, nnd re
corded them fait',fully. But ho would 
have been a mRgidan if he could hlLVO 
unravelled the tallgled meshes with which 
the Hindus had purposely obscured their 
cbronulogy, and could have seen through 
all the falsifications inveuted si. c~ntu
ries earlier. We cou\.1 not do so now 
without the nid of coius, dated in.edp
tions, ""d buildings. None of th,'"" were 
availahle iu his day, and without their 
ai,l, tho wonder Ls, not that he Llun.lered 
ill his inuuctions, but that he WI'Ut 80 

ncar the truth 8S he did. His faets and 
figures are vnluable, and may gelH'rally 
he rdiee! upon. His mode of I,"ttillg 
thom together nnd his illdllCtilHiS art~; 08 

generally, worthless-not Irom nny tanlt 
of his, bllt Leeause they had L~eu I'ur
posely fulailied hy tb""o who pre.,'utl'd 
thc'm to him, 
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Gupta died, apd, as we are informed, "at this time the Gupta race 
were dethroned by foreign invaders." 1 

The era from which thesi! dates are taken never appeared to me 
doubtful; and this confirms more and more the conviction that it 
was from the era that bears their na~e, A.D. 319. It could not be 
from the Saka era, as has generally been assumed, from the fact that 
Albiruni asserts that the era that bears their name, was "apparently" 
that of th,eir destruction,2 because in that case Skanda Gupta must 
have lived and reigned for ninety-four years in addition to the sixteen 
we already know, from illSCriptions, he occupied the throne. A reign 
of no years seems impossible; and, if it is not so, it seems certain, 
for the reasons s~ated in my previons paper, that the Gupta era, 319, 
is that from which their coius and inscriptions are dated. 

Besides this, there is an inscription on the rock at Junaghar, e:n
graved by the same Skanda, the last of the great Guptas. This was 
not trauslated by Prinsep, though a copy of it was in his hands before 
his last illness.3 Had he lived to translate it, mr impression is that 
the controversy as to the age of the Gnptas never would have arisen 
-its evidence 'seems so absolute. Be this as it may', it never appeared, 
liO far as I know; in a complete form and translated, till this was 
accomplished by the late Bhau Daji in the sixth volUme of the Bom
bay Journal of 1862. In it we have three dates-the Sadarsana lake is 
said to have burst its banks in 130, to have been repaired in 137, and 
a temple to Vishnu built in 138, and twice it is repeated " clJUntt'ng 
from the (JI"a of the Guptas" (Guptasya Kala). The stone is worn where 
the middle date occurs, but there is just space enough for these words. 
The same king, on the ;Kuhaon pillar, dates his inscription in 141,' 
but without meutiouing -the era, which seems to have been so' usual 
in Bengal as not to require being specified. _ 

Besides this, the 146 5 years from 319, which we know.from their 
d~ted inscriptions that they reigned, -is jnst the interval that is 
required to lill up the gap between the Ballabhis and their era which 
they adopted on Usurping the inheritanoe of the Guptas, two lears 
before Skauda Gupta's death.6 

One other point of considerable importance to Indian history which 
arises from the fixation of this date (A..D. 461>-70) for the destruction 
of the Guptas is, that it was almost certainly the White Huns who 
were the "foreign invaders~' that struck the blow that stopped their 

I • Indian Antiquary.' vol. ii. p.812. 
• • Journal Asiatique,' series iv. vol. iv. 

p.285. 
I • Journal of the Asiatio Society ''of 

Bengal,' vol. vii, p_ 634. 
• Thom ... ·s· Pnnsep,' i, p. 250,' • 
• 'l'his date is from an unpublIshed 

copper-plate grant, in the possession of 
Gen, Ounningham, and is in addition to 
lhe three others of tho l!6me reign quoted 
in my previous paper, p. U~ 

• 'Indi .. n Antiquary: vol. ii, p. 312; 
see also voL iii. p. S14. 
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cltreer. At least, we learn ffom Cosmas Indicopleustes, writing seveuty 
years after this time, that the lIuns were a powerful nation in the 
north of India in his day, and we may infer, from what he says of 
them, had been settled there some time.1 

On the Bhitari Lat, Bhau Daji reads-somewhat doubtfully, it 
must be confessed-the fact that Shnda Gupta had fought, apparcntly 
with success, against the Hunas.2 But the great point is thut it was 
just about this time that the White Huns broke loose and cxtended 
their incursions east and west, so that there is not only no imJlfoba
bility of their being the "foreign invaders" alluded to, but every 
likelihood they were so. No one, indeed, can, I believe, with the 
knowledge we now possess, read De Guign<'s' chapter on the White 
Hlills,3 without perceiving that it contains the key to the solution of 
many mysterious passages in Indian history. It is true India is not 
mentioned there; but from the time of Bahram Gaur ill 420, till the 
defeat of Feroze in 475, the Persians were waging an internecine 
war with these Huns, and nothing can be more likely than that 
the varying fortunes ot that struggle should force them to seek the 
alliance of the then powerful Guptas, to assist them against their 
common foe. 

Precisely the same impression is conveyed by what is said by 
Ferishta and the Persian historians 4 of the history of that time. 
Nothing can now, however, be more easily intelligible than the visit 
of Bahram Gaur to India when first attacked by the White IIlms. 
His marriage with an Indian ( ? Gupta) princess of Canouge; the tri
bute or assistance claimed by Feroze and his successors on the Persian 
throne, are all easily explicable, on the assumption that the two nations 
were at that time engaged in a struggle against a common enemy. 
This, too, explains the mention of the Shah in Shahi on Samudra 
Gupta's Allahabad inscription.5 Hence, too, the decided Persian 
influence on the gold coinage of the Canouge Guptas,& and the innu
merable Sassanian coins of that period found in all parts of the north 
of India.7 In all this the Sassanians seem inseparably mixed with 
the Gnptas. The Persians, however, came eventually victorious out 
of the war. The great Guptas were struck down at some date between 
465-70, or very shortly afterwards. The struggle, however, was 
apparently continued for some time longer by a subordinate branch of 

1 • Topographia Christiana,' lib. xi. p. 
338, edit. Paris, 1707. 

• • JonrMI Bombay 'Dmnch of tho 
Royal Asiatic Sooiety,' vol. x. p. 60. 

• • Histoire des Huns,' vol. i. p .... t ii. 
lib. iv PI' :125, et seqq. 

• Malcolm's 'rcrGir.,' vol. i. p. 118. 
Briggs's IrHns1ation of Felishla, introd. 

Ixxvii. et seqq.; Dow's tmn,lation, p. 13. 
• • Journal of th9 Asiatic Socil·ty of 

Bengal,' vol. vi. 1837, p. 963; "Iso 
Thoma.'s • Prinsep,' vol. i. po 23-1. 

• Ibid .• vol. v. pintos 3G and 37; "Iso 
Thomas's' Prin.op,' vol. i. p. 277, pll\u. 23. 

, Thomas's 'Prinsep,' vol. i. 1" 407, 01 
llau.im 
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their successors; inasmuch as we learn from an inscription found at 
Aphsar in Behar,' that the fourth of that dynasty, Damodara Gupta, 
"successfully encountered, at "the battle of Maushari, the fierce army 
of the Western Huns." This event may have stopped the career of 
the Huns in India, in which case it could not well have taken place 
before the year 535, when Cosmas ,Indicopleustes is supposed to have 
written his' Topographia Christiana;' bu~ it 'is by no means clear 
that he was not describing events that took place when he was himself 
in India some time previously. But be this as it may, it brings us to 
the time when the battles of Korur-of which more hereafter-and 
1\faushari freed India from the Sakas and Hunas, who had long held her 
in hated subjection. As I shall presently attempt to show, it appears 
to me hardly doubtful that these two battles we\'e fought between 524 
and 544; and they thus fix: one of the most important epochs in me
dimval Indian history. Indeed, so noo' each other are these two events 
in date, that I sometimes feel almost inclined to fancy they may be 
only different names for the same battle. At all events, they almost 
certainly represent parts of the same campaign which freed India in 
that age from the Yavanas; and that it was to commemorate the 
glories of these struggles that the Vicramaditya Samvat was insti
tuted. This expulsion, of the Yavanas was, too, the first serious blow 
that was struck at Buddllist supremacy, and from the effects of which 
it never afterwards completely recovered. 

Bhatarlm Senapati . . 
Dharasena .. 
Dronasinha. . • . 
Dhruvasena Maharaja. 
Dharapatta • 
Grihasena • 
Sridhara Sena 
Siladitya Y •• 
Oharagriha I. . 
Stidham Sena U. 
Dhruvaeena II, . 
Slidharasena IU. 
Siladitya II.. • 
Oharagriha IL • 
Siladltya III. • 
Siladilya Musalli 

BALLABHI DYNASTY. 

IfATES ON 1Ns,cIlIPTIONS. A D. 

465 or 470 

} 

Cotem. Vic:mmaditya 
Dynasty 
ofUjjain, 

470 to 550. 

m2 001 
Cotem. Hionen Thsang' 

356 675 

400 '718, 

l I Journal of the Asiatic Society oC I ningha.m's I Aroll81010gical Reports.' VIII. 

llengal,' 1866, p. 273. See also Oun· iii. p. 136. • 
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However mistaken Albiruni may be in his dates, there is little 
doubt that he is· quite corrcct in his statement to the effect that 
"L'ere de Ballabha est posterienre a celle de Saca de 241 ans. Appa
remment Ballabp.a suivit immediatement les' Gouptas, car l'lire dus 
Gouptas commence aussi 241 de l'ere de Saea." 1 This we learn also, 
with the particulars how it happened, froJP. Colonel Watson's account 
of the transaction; while Colonel Tod's celebrated Puttun Sonllluth 
inscription makes it also ~ertaiu that the Ballabhi era commenced A.D. 

319.2 This being so, it seems difficult to understand why the era should 
have been called that of Ballabhi as well as that of . the Guptas, 
'unless it "'ere that.it ,,:as adopted by the first-named dynasty, und 
that they dated from it their acts and inscriptions, whieh ani ex
tremely numerous. There may be reasons why this should he other
wise,; but, though the point has been generally and fiercely cOlltc@tcd 
by eminent Indian chronologist~ r fail to appreciate the arbrumclIts 
brought forward in, favour of either the Vicramaditya or Saka erus,s 
and look upon their own era (A.D. 319) as certainly the one from which 
all the Gupta inscriptions are dated. 

My impression is, that -this would never have been considered 
doubtful but for an incautious statement by Colonel .Tod that flul
labhi was destroyed by the Parthians A.D. 524,' in the reign of a 
Siladitya, its laet kUlg. Its inhabitants were, according to . this 
acC<lImt, slaughtered with'the usual romantic incidents; but after a 
,,,hile a remnant established themselves .in Sidhapore, and finally 
built a new capital, which they called Anhilwan-a. ' . 

The utter falsity of the information so. supplied to Colonel Tod 
. is proved by the fact that when. Ballabhi was visited by Hiouen 
'I'hsang, 115 years after its reputed destruction, he found it 110t only 
standing, and neither Sidhapbre nor Anhilwarra thought of, but the 
old capital still remaining one of the richest and most prosperous 
cities of India, and its king one of the thl'ee greatest kings of northfi!rn 
Ipdia. The king's nam,e was Dhruvapatou, and he was a nephew or 
grand-nephew of Siladitya of ,Malwa, and the son-in-law of Silliditya, 
the reigning' king of Canouge.6 Lastly, we have the da~s in copper
plates of a Uhruvasena,- one ill 1310 + 319 = 629; the other :322 + 

1 'Journal .Asiatique,' 4me serie, tom. 
iv. p. 286. . 

• Tod's 'Annals of Rujputana,' vol. i. 
p.801. 

• Lassen's' Ind. Alt.', vol. ii. p. 752, et 
8eqq. to 98'1'; Dowson 'JQumul 'of the 
Royal Asiatio Society' (N.S.), vol. i. p. 
247, et 8eqq.; 'fhomll.ll's 'Priusep,' vol. i. p. 
270-276: CunuiJ,ghalU's 'Archreological 
Ueports' vol. iii. p. 56; Babu Rajendra 
Mittra, 'Soumal of the ABiatic ~ociety 

of Bengal,' vol. xliii. p. 372, &0., &0. 
• 'Auuuls,' vol. i. p. 216, et 8eqq. At 

p. 230 he quotes .. nother accouut, which 
pltlceS the destructiou of' the DuIlaLhi 
era at 305, instead of 205, Il8 iu tho pre
vious statement. These are evi.ttJUtly 
clerical errors. If he had found another 
405, it would probably have 'been correct 
within a yenr or s0-405+319=724. 
_ • 'Vie ct Voyages,' Pl" 206, 2M, 2uO; 

'Relations: &c.; \01. ii. p. 163. 
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319, or 641,1 the very year that HiOllen Thsang met him at Allah~bad, 
if we assume them elated {rom the Ballabhi Samyat. 

It would be satisfactOl:y if' we could determine ,the date of the 
destruction of Ballabhi with precision, as it. is one of .these avents 
that mark an epoch ,in Indian history. It was on,e of the concluding 
acts of the old drama that' closed the mediooval period of Indian 
histary, and ushered in the dark ages which ~asted ~ore • than two 
centuries from that time. 

The materials for' this liardly exist at present, though it may be 
app~ximated. We have l1-umerous inscriptions ~f this aynasty, dated 
lHO, 326, 338, 348, &C.,2 or A.D. 629, 64Ji, 657, 667 respectively, if the 
figures are· all correctly read, which is not quite clear; ahd lastly, 
Mr. Burge~s reports one, dated 4:00, or A.D. 719, belonging to. the last
Siladitya, and . consequently approaching very 'DearTy to, ·the event. 
Two accounts are current as to. the urade ili Which the destl'l1ction 
w!1s effected: one, that, it was ca~ed by an earthquake, which may 
have happnned at .any time; S the ot,her (by To~), that the city was 
destroyed by the Parthians. If it was by a foreIgn foe, it could only 
have been by the Mahomedans. They-we're OIl the Indus in strength 
in 22 Hegira/ 9r' A.D. 644"or_before Hiouen Thsarig had left ;India, 
and no foreigner could have crossed· the Indus or attacked BaUabhi 

. after that time, or for some years befor~ it, without being noticed by 
Mahomedan histo~iaus. ''l'hey remained' there in strength till af~r 
Mahomed Kasim, 7'U':715,G and it was. to him that I was at one'time 
inclined to ascribe· the destruction. If, however; Mr .. Bm'gess's date 
is correct, his dElltth was three years too early. But ~ do not ·think 
it I,tt all imp¥oba.ble that Ballabhi .is one of the cities-Balus and.
Uzain-said to be plundered by..Junaid in A.D. 725 or 726,6 Barus 
looks very like Baroach, and U zain . is aJmost certainly U jjain-but 
whether Maliba is Ballabbi, I must leav.e others 'to determ,ine . 

.All the accounts agree that .Anhilwarra Puttun was founded 
Samvat 802, or A.D. 746/ 'fhich may be correct within a year or, two; 
but from the accoun~ we have, it is clear that an interval of from 
twenty to- thirty years mWlt have' elapsed bet~een the two events, 
during- which the inhabitants of ,the destroyed. city sought refllge at 
Punchilaur and. Sidhapore before they ,undertook the building I,lf tlieir. 
new capital. If, therefore, we lISsume 725 as the date o~. the destrnc
tion of Ba1labhi, "e shall probably not err !!lore than, a year or two 
either way. 

Th~ earliest date or this family yet discovered is one on 'a, coppet-

1 • Journal Bombay :Branch of ijllI 
Royal Aslatio Sooiety,' vol yiii. p. 2el5. 

• Ibid., vol. vili. p. 215. 
I Forbes' ! Ras Mala,' vol. i. p, ui; 

'l'od, ' AnnaL.,' vol. i. p. 2OO. 

• Elliot, ',Historians of India,' vol. i. 
p. 417. ~ Loc. 'Cit., 432, .t 8.'1'1" 

• Loo, oit., 441-42. 
,7 • Rae .Mala,' vol. i. p. 24; Tod's 

"l'ravels,' p. H9. 
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plate of Dharasena 11., which has been read by Professor Bltan
darkar as 272,1 or, according to the views here adopted, 501. It is 
hardly prob.1ble that any much earlier will be found; for it Jlll1~t he 
borne in mind that though the Rtllabhis wrested the sovereignty of 
Gujerat from the Guptas two years before Skanda's death (mite, p. 
7240), neither the first nor second of the race ventured to assn me even 
the modest title of Raja; they were content to remain Scnal'utis, or 
Generals. The third calls himself Mahar.1ja; buL their I!'reatneH~ 

only culminated in or about A.D. 650, when one of them, Sri Dhara
sena IlL, became Maharaja Adhiraja-King of kings or Emperor of 
Northern India.2 The reason of this, as we shall presently sec, was 
that the family that really succeeded the Guptas in the place of 
supreme authoriLy in India was that of U jjain, the second or tliird 
monarch of this race being the celebrated Vicramaditya, whose datll, 
for reasons to be given hereafter, seems almost certainly to hltve been 
from 515 to 550. Be this as it may, as we shall presently see, it 
seems quite certain that a great Brahmanical red val took place in 
the beginning of the 6th century, which quite overshadowed all 
the Buddhi~t dynasties in northern India. For a while these were 
again eclipsed by a reflex wave of Buddhism, which for a Cl'ntury
A.D. 550-650-again illumined India. It was a laci~ expiring effort, 
however, and after the last-named date it was only a strnggle fut' 
existence on the part of the Buddhists, and in another ccnLul'Y tltey 
are known no longer in those central countries where they had so 
long reigned supreme. 

I 'Journal Bombay Branch of the I · 'Jo~rna! ?f the_ Aahltio Society of 
Boya! Asiatic Society,' vol. x. p. 70. Bengal, vol. VlI. p. 9/2. . 
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CHALUKYA DYNASTIES. 

WESTERN BRA NOH. 
CAPITAL KALYAN. 

1. Jaya Sinba Vlj"yBditya. 
2. Raja Sinh.., Rana R.lga, Vishnu 

Var<lbaua. 
3. Vijayaditys II. 
4. Pulo.kesi, A.D. 489? 
a. Kirtti Varma I. 
6. MangaUs". 
7. Satyasmya began to reigu 609. 

8. Amar&. 
9. Aditya. 

10. Vikrama,Uya I. 
11. VinaYllultyB, Yuddha Malia, m..,"'IIn 

to relgu A.D 680. 
12. Vijayadltya m. began to reign A.D. 

69a. 
IS. VIkramlldilya n. began to reign 

A.D.73S. 

14. Kirtti Varmn II. 

15. Kirtti Varm" m., 
lust, A.D. 799. 

cousin of the 

16. Tailapa. 

17- Bhima Raja. 

18. Ayya, or Kirlti Varma IV. 

19. Vijayaditya IV. 

20. TailaBhupall. or VikramadityaIII., 
in A.D. 97S restored the monarcby 
whioh had been for some time 
usurped by the Ratta Kula. He 
died A.D. 997. 

21. Satyasraya II. Irivi. Bhujanga Deva, 
A.D. 997. 

22. Vikramllditya V. bega.n to reign 
about A .D. 1008 (?) 

23. Jaya SlOb I>t.va., Jagadeka Malia, 
about A.D. 1018 (?) 

24. Someswara Devil. I., Tmilokya 
MaUa Aho.wa Malia, about A.D. 
1040. 

25. SomeBwara Devall.,BhunekaMaUa 
A.D. 1099, exp.Ued by his brother. 

26. Vikramadltya VI., Kali Vikrama, 
Tribhuvana MaU .. , in A.D. 1076. 

27. Someswara Deva III., Bhuloka 
MaUa, A.D. 1127. 

28. Jagadeka MaUa, A.D. lIS8. 
29. Tallspa D~va m., Trailokya Mallo., 

A.D. 1160. 
SO. Someswam Deva IV., Tribhuvan.a 

MallR,A D.1182. Dethroned by Bij
jala Deva. of the Ka.labh1lriya line. 

'\lte, thlB 'be BOUtbern part ,of th ... dominions 
fell nnder the away of the Holaala BeIWaa, wb_ 
riee in the Mysore dates from .... D. 980&; their 
d •• trnctloll by tb. Mahomedana In 1310. 

EASTERN' BRANCH. 
CAPITAL RAJMEHENDRI. 

1. Vishnu Vardhaua. II., or Kubja 
VI.hnu Vardbana, conquered 

2. 
3. 
4. 
a. 
6, 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Vengi A.D. 605. 
Jaya Sinha I. 
Indra Raja, his brother. 
Vishnu Vardhana m. 
Mangn Yuva Raja. 
Jaya Sinha m \ 
Kokkili. brothers. 
Yishnu VsrdhanalV. 
"Vijayaditya I. 
Vishnu Vardhana V. 
N .rendra Mriga. Raja. 
Vishnu Vardhana VI., or Ka.1i 

Vishnu Vardbana. 
IS. Vljayaditya n., or Guna. Gnnauka 

Vliayaditya., con<l,uered Kalmg&. 
H. Chalukya Bbima. L, Ilis brother. 
15. Vijayaditya m., or KoUabhiganda 

Vljayn. 
16. Amma Raja. 
17. Vijayadltya IV., or Ka.ndagachita 

Vijaya. 
18. Talapa. Usurper. 

'19. Vikramaditya V., the son of a brother 
of Amma Raja I. 

20. Yuddha. Malia. 

21. Raja Bhima II. 

22. Ammo. Raja II. , 

23. Dhanarnava. Interregnum at 
twenty-seven yea.rs. 

24. Kirtti Varma, son of Dhanarnavl!.. 

25. Vimaladitya. his brother. 

26. Raja Raja Narendra. 

27. Ra.jendra,Chola. 

28. Vikrama Deva. Kulottunga Chola. 
29. Baja. Rl\ia Chols, viceroy for one 

year. 
30. Vit... Deva Kulottunga. Chola, or 

S .. ptama Vishnu Vardhana. Viae
roy from A.D. 1079 to 1185. 

felt!!~e~::en:;~:~~t::::SKtl:~~ ~~:m~ 
WOfllJ1gul, of whom Prabpa Rndra was tbe %lef 
(A D. 1162) Tbo latoo' of their lruIenptloDB 111 
dated .. D. 13Se.. 
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The two lists in the preceding page are among the most inte
resting and most important of those we POSSellS, inasmuch as they 
contain the backbone of all we know regarding the Chalukyas, lind 
are, in fact, what justify us, historically, in erecting their style into 
a separate division, different from the other forlllS of archit(.'Cture 
known in India. 

What we know of these dynasties is almost wholly due to the, 
intelligent zeal of Sir Walter Elliot, who, during his residence in 
India, made a collection of 595 inscriptions from various parts of the 
Dekhan. :F'rom these he abstracted the lists he first published in 
the fourth volmne of the Royal Asiatic Society; but afterwards 
much more in detail in the' Madras Journal,' ill 18;:;8, from which 
these lists are copied verbatim.1 Some of the inscriptions were trans
lated and published with those papers, and others by Major--now 
General-Le Grand Jacob, in the Bombay Journal (vol. iii. p. tUG, et 
seqq.), aud other notices of them are found among Mr. Wathen's iuscrip
tions in various volumes of the' Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.' 
But we shall not know more than a fraction of what we ought to, 
and might know, till Sir Walter Elliot's iuscriptions are tmnslatcd 
ani! published.2 When this is done, and the architecture of the 
Nizam's territory explored, the Chalukyan style will take its place 
worthily between the Dravidian and Indo-Aryan styles, lind will, if 
I mistake not, be found equal to either, both in importance and in 
artistic merit. 

Fortunately there is no mistake or doubt about the era. from which 
the Chalnkyan inscriptions are dated: the Ballabhi branch succeeding 
to the possessions of the Guptas in Gujerat, naturally adopted their 

I These lists were republished by Indian Council are responsible, and know 
Prof~ssor Dowson in the new scries best .. hat should be done and wbat re
of the • Journal of the Royal Asiatic fused,'there is no more to be said about 
Society,' vol. i. p. 253, et 8eqq., but with the matter, though to outsiders this sccms 
chronologicul additions that are by no slightly inconsistent with tbeir grit"! oC 
means improvements. £2000 to Max lIIiilIer for tloing nothing 

• The advantage of their publication that he had not been well paid for doing 
was .0 strongly felt by the Council of the beforehand. As no other meuns aro 
Royal Asiutio Society that in 1873 they, available in this country, it is to be 
backed by a letter from Sir Walter, ap- hoped that either the French or German 
pealed to Her Majesty's Sem'etary of Governments will take it np. They have 
Slate for India in Council, to sanction an always abundance of funds for such I'ur
expenditure not exceeding £200 for the poses; and had these inscriptions beon 
purpose. It seems, however, that the collected by one of their countrymcn, 
finances of India could not bear the they would have been published without 
strain, for in August last a reply was re- a year's delay after having been brought 
ceived to the effect that" His Lordship home, although they have no intole.t in 
regrets that he cannot consent to charge India that can for one moment be com
the public revenues of India with the pared with our •. 
cost of such un undertaking," As tho . 
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cr~, but the southern branch peing entirely .detached froni any such 
association, adopted the Saka era (A.D. 79), which was then, so far as 
is known, the only other era at that time in use in India. What 
is equally ,important is, that there seems only one doubtful date 
among all those quoted in the lists-that of 4U Saka (A.D. 490), 
attached to the name of Pulakesi 1. In his first.. paper,l Sir Walter 
Elliot thought it so improbable, that he rejected it altogether; and 
Professor Eggeling tells me he has strong reasons for suspecting the 
copperplate on which it is found to be a forgery. 

M, an initial date it does not appear impossible, if my ",iews are 
con'ect, thougb certainly improbable. If Bhatarka Senapati wrested 
Gujerat from Skallda Gupta two years before bis death, or in 463 
or 468. it is by no means impossible tbat the fourth from bim 
may bave been reigning in A.D. 490, but the difficulty is the other 
way. There seems no doubt; 'from Mr. nurgess's Badami inscriptions,2 

.that Mangalisa succeeded his brother Kirtti Varma in 567, and it 
does seem impossible that he should have been the son of one who was 
reigning in 490, especially if he continued to reign till 609. If Man
galisa was the s.on of Pulakesi, which there seems no reason for doubl;
ing, it is evident that the central 'figure of his date must he altered 
to a higher number; but to what extent we shall not know till it is 
ascertained whether Vijaya was the son or grandson of Bhatarka 
Senapati. In the meanwhile, however, if -we, as an hypothesis, add 
fifty years to the date of 411, and make it 461, or A.D. 540, it will 
allow Pulakesi a. reign of twenty-seven years before the accession 
of Mangalisa in 5,67, which will bring .the whale witbin the limits 
of probability, and seems perfectly consistent'with the context. . 

With the seventh king we tread on surer ground. He "Was the 
king who, when bearing his grandfather's name, Pulakesi, Hiouell 
Thsang visited in 640,3 and was, as his inscriptions tell us,' the 
hero of those wars with Harsha Verddhana, or SiIaditya of Malwa, 
which Ma-twan-lin so graphically describes as occurring ~n 618 to 
627. From that time the dynasty seems to have flourished till 
the death of Vicmmaditya II. He asceJ!ded the throne 733, and 
died I,tbout 750, or twenty-five years more or less after the destruction 
of the Ballabhi branch. .After this, as Sir Walter Elliot expresses it, 
"the power Df the Chalukyas was alienated for a time, or had 
suffered a partial obscuration, till the time of Teila, who is described 
as restoring the monarchy in '973." 6 .After this it enjoyed two 

I 'Journal' of the Royal Asiatio So- • 'Journal Bombay Branch of the 
ciety,' vol. iv. p. 12. Royal Asiatic Society,' vol. iii. p. 206, et 

• • Report on Bclgani aud Kuladgi,' p. a.qq. 
2~. --: • 'Journal of the Asiatic Society of 

• 'Mtimoires des Cantre".,' &0, vol. ii. Bengal,' vol. vi. p. 6S. 
1'.150. 
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centuries of prosperity; -till it was finally extinguished-their northern 
possessions passing to the Kalabhuryas -their southern to the Hois:ala 
Bellalas of Dwarasamudra or Hullabid_ 

The history of the younger branch of tbis family will lie more 
interesting to some -future historian of Indian architecture than it is 
to ns at the present day. Their possessions lay principally below the 
Eastern GMts, on the shores of the Bay of Bengal, in what are gene
rally known as the three Circars, extending from Gangam-in their 
day t believe-to :Mahavellipuram; but of their architecture we know 
nothing_ No traveller educated in architectural matters has yet 
visited that country; and though it sounds like a paradox to say 80, 

what we do know of it we learn from buildings not erected by them, 
and in a country they never seem to have possessed. It is ollly from 
the buildings of Pratapa Rudra at Worangul and elsellllere ahove the 
Ghats that we can appreciate the Perfection to which they had brought 
their style. 

From the meagre extracts from the inscriptions of Prilakesi 1_, 
which Sir Walter Elliot gives in his first essay on this subject,l tIwre 
seems little doubt that he was the king who, 100 years before. Hioucn 
Thsang's time, harried the monastery at Amravati,2 and abolL~hed 

Buddhism in those parts. It seems also more than probl)ble, as he 
conquered- the Chola, and burnt COlljeveram, that he also expelled 
the Pallavas, and commenced the works at :Mahavellipur. If the 
rock-cut monastery mentioned by Fa Hian and Hiouen Thsang, and 
so often referred to above, existed at all, it 'was in his territories, and 
may still exist in the Nizam's. If it did so, nothing seems more prob:1blo 
than that he should seek to .mark t:he boundary of his southern conquest 
by similar works. Knowing all this, we see also why there should be 
so much similarity between Mangalisa's cave at. Badami, and the nearly 
contemporary caves at Mahavellipur. We know, too, thllt there is " 
.vast tract of country in Central India, t:xtending cast and west from 
shore to shore, and north and, south from Sadras to Ellora, which is 
covered with buildings of. great beanty and interest; hut which nobody 
cares to explore. We know also that there exists in the Asiatic Society's 
rooms a volume which contains their history, Rnd that of the dynasties 
who built them, but which nobody cares to read. . Knowing how easily 
all this could be remedied, it is tantalising to close this history with so 
meagre a sketch .of the Chalukyan: style as that contained in the pre
ceding pages, but- as the principles of the Indian Council seem fixed, 
its description must in all probability be relegated to a SUbSC'lllcrrt 
generation. 

• Journal of the Royal Asiatic Scciety,' vol. iv. p_ 9. 
'Vie et Voyage.,'-p. IS8. 
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Vasu DeVIL. • • • • 
Vicramaditya. I. of Ujjnin 
Sri Harsha. • • . . 
VicramBllitya II. the GrelLt 
SHadity .. I. or Mal WI!-. • 
PrabhukarlL • • • . 
Raja V ~rddhan.. • . . 
Siladitya II. of Canouge • 

Died and troubles commenced . 

RZtGN. DA.TB. 

25 
20 
85 
30 
25 
5 

40 

470? 
4!l5? 
515 
550 
580 
605 
610 

Bi8-61l0 

735 

Although the Ballabhis wrested the province of Gujerat from the 
failing hands of Skanda, the last of the Gj:.eat Guptas, two years before 
his death, in or about 470, they remained long in a subordinate posi
tion. Their earliest inscription yet found dates only in 593, and their 
one Emperor or Raja Adhiraja, Sri Dharasena II!., pnly ascended 
the throne after the Canouge dynasty were struck down in 648-50. 

The interval between these two ~vents we are now happily able to 
till up with two of the most illustrious dynasties of Indiar-the first 
including the reign of the great Vicramaditya of Ujjain, who is to the 
Hindus what Solomon is to the Jews, or Asoka to the Buddhists. 
The last-named religion, as mentioned above, was becoming effete 
about the 'middle of the 5th century. and the Guptas were introducing 
the modern Brahmaniea.l faith in its place. What, however, they were 
only feebly 'attempting, the Ujjain dynasty accomplished with a bril
liancy that has eclipsed everything that happened before or since in 
India, in the eyes of the Hindus at least. All that is great in Bcience, 
or in poetry, or the arts, shone forth around his wonderful throne-'
the exact counterpart of Solomon's-and all that subseqtiently 'took 
place in India bears the stamp of his greatness. It seems, however, 
to have been too bright to last. The four succeeding monarchs were 
Buddhists-of a singularly tolerant type it is true-but still certainly 
favourers of that religion. The last of them, Siladitya, was the kin~ 
at whose court Hiouen Thsang sojourned in 636, and afterwards in 
642, and where he witnessed the festival of the distribution of alms so 
often alluded to above. Hiouen Thsang gives the date of his death 
categorically, 650, and addS, though in the form of a prophecy, that 
after tllat, "l'Inde entiere sera en proie a des troubles affl'eux--et des 
hommes pervers se feront une guerre acharnee." 1 This is more than 
confirmed by Ma-twan-lin, but with an apparent discrepancy of dite, 
to the extent, it may be, of two years.2 It was in fact the commence-

1 • Vie at Voyages,' p. ,215. 
• 'Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,' vol. vi. p. 69. 
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mcnt of those troubles which extinguished Buddhism, then in Ccntrui 
India, and a century later abolished it wholly, except in some remote 
corners of the land. 

Whether he died in 648 or 650, there is no doubt, from the 11I1me
rous incidents our Chinese traveller recounts, that this SilauiLya 
ascended the throne 610, one year after his great rival, Pulakesi IL, of 
Kalyan, who, as pointed out above, began Lo reign in 60!), and fought 
with him with varying success in 618-627. 

For the chronology of the four preeeding reigns we ha,·e nothing 
but the assertion of Hiouen Thsang, that" suivant la tradition" I-and 
in another place, "on lit dans l'histoire de ce royaumc,2 que Ie trclne 
etait oceupe iI y a soixante ans par un roi nommc Siladitya;" and 
further, that he reigned fifty years, which would carry us back 
to 530 for the accession of this king, supposing the passage was written 
in 6tO. 

Notwithstanding the confidence with which it is stated, I have no 
hesitation in rejecting as excessive 110 for the length of the reign of 
three kings, two of whom were brothers. I do so with the more con
fidence, as our author, though so exact a geographer, and recorder of 
things he saw, is in no one instance to be depended npon for his dates. 
He resided, for instance, for five years at Nalanda, and mUAt have had 
access to its records, yet he tells us that the convent existed for 700 
years,3 and then gives the names of the five kings by wliom the 
various parts were built from that time to his day, but sees no 
absurdity in representing these in all instances as the son of the one 
next named previonsly. Each, according to his account, must have 
reigned more than 100 years! To what extent this date of the 
accession of Siladitya must be curtailed can only be ascertaincd from 
subsequent discoveries or investigations. For the present it will 
suffice to abridge it by twenty years, which will bring it in aceord 
with all that we at present know from other sources.4 _ 

When we turn to the other end of our Jist, we have c(,·rtainly three 
-probably four kings-for whom we must find room in eighty yeal's 
and one of the three, the great Vicramaditya, must have had II long 
reign. Professor Wilson ascribes to him thirty-five years,5 lind I 
know of no authority better than his, especially for the history or 
chronology of this period. The Hindus themselves, with their usual 

I 'Vio ct Voyuges,' p. 20-t 
• • Relation.,' &c., vol. ii. p. ) 56. 
o Loc. cit., vbL ii. p. 42. 
• When I wI'ote last on the suhject 

('Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,' 
voL iv. N.S.) I aB.umed the figures as 
they stantl, as it did Ilot then appear to 
me of mnch importance, nnd fiS Ihi. is 

·Ihe ollly arbitrary adjustment I have h.d 
occllsion to make in the chronology, 1 
ha,ve let this stand. in the text, leaving 
the correction to be mAde when authority 
is found for it. The twenty years. more 
or leBS, do not affect any architp~tufILl 
question mooted in the prccctling P"I-;'(':1. 

b 'Abiatic ltcBf"archl's,' VIII. xv. p. R7. 
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carelussness, have forgotten to record it; and though there are certain 
dates in *e PUranas and elsewhere, there are no means ,of testing their 
liccura.cy ; \ for his acCession, how~ver, there are onll or two that are 
worth recording. Thus, Wilford reports that this Vicramaditya 
ascended ,the throne of Malwa 441,1 reckoning 'from the fhat of Saliva
hana, or, 520 ; or, accordin~ to the Agni Purana, 4037 years afeer the 
same epoch, 01: 51(),2 which', I ,believe, may be the exact year; and there 
are several other dates which might be used .to confirm this assump
tion, but there are :(10 means of testing the genuineness. 

Assuming this for the present, it leaves only forty-five years for 
the two or three preceding reigns; and it seems hardly sufficient fo~ 
the, purpose, for; as we shal} presently Bee from th!l' Raja Tarangini,' 
there were nine d,esl)ents between Pratapaditya, ,the friend of tho' firs); 
Vicramaditya, and Matrigupta, ihel protege of the second. Of course 
there ;may be .considerabl? ov:erlapping llJI1o~g the fiI;St and last 'of 
these nine kings, but· it Ileems impossible, to compress the whole ·within. 
It ~orter period than has been a:Qowed. 

However the 'small discrepancies of this aynasty may hereafter be 
adjusted, it is satisfactory to know that there is, probably no date that 
will admit of a greater correction thall' say ten .rears, if BO mUQh, and 
the age of the l~t king,. Hiouen Thsang's friend, enables ns t~ feel 
perfectly certain as to thE! dates of his Bon-in-Iaw, D,hruvasen~. of 
Bitllabhi, of Sasanka, of Pundra Verddhana, of Kumara, of Kama
rupa, and of Pulakesi II. of Kalyan. We have th1lll at'least one _fixed 
point in our medioov!ll history which is qnite certain, ana from which 
we can calculate liack~ards and forwards without difficulty, and is 
also an interesting one, 'as its final date, 650, is the begirining of the' 
end which was consummated, as \Ve shall See in' the next· section, by 
Laladitya just one century later. . 

KASHMIR • 

.Asoka~ 270 to 240 B.C. 

Jaloka.. 
Damoda.ra., 

~ue~o. } Ta.rtlJ.l Princes established 
J~:;llS:ka Buddhism. 
.t\.bhima.nu, 79 A.D. P 

GONABDYA DYNASTY, 

Goua.rda. Naga tbor8hip restored. 
Vibhish/l-ua, 

Iudrajita., 
Ra.vaua. 
Vibhishl\lla. 
Na.ra.. 
Siddha.. 
Utpalaksha. . 

, H,r'lDyaksha. 
Hirauyakula. 
VasukUl0. 
Mihiraknla, inva.llcd Ceylon 250? 
Vaka. 

1 I Asi"tic Resca.rches,' Tol. ix. p, 1,50. • Loc, !lit, po 161. 

~B 
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KASHMffi-continud. 

KBhitinan<1'l. 
Vasunanda. 
Nara. 
AkBha. 
Gopaditya, 330? 
Gokarna. 
Narendraditya. 
YllclhiBhthira. 

ADlTYA DYNASTY. 

rratapaditya, kinsman of Yicramadil.ya 
1.,390. 

Jalaukus. 
Tllnjiua. 
Vijny •. 
Jayendm. 
Arya Raja. 

GONARDYA LINE resfored. 

Meghavahana invaded Ceylon, 472. 
Pra",nascna I. 

Hiranya} Contemporaries of 
TOlamaDa Vicramatlitya. 
Mah'igupta, viccroy under ViCTnmnllilyn 

11.,515. 
Pravarasena II., invnc1ntl Silnditya of 

Gujerat, 560. 
Yudhi.hthira II. 
Nandravnt. 
Ranaditya. 
Vikramaditya. 
Baladitya. 

NAGA on KADKOTA DVNAS1Y. 

DlIrlahlllwerddlHlDa, (:27. 
Prl\tapo.ditya, 663. 
Clmntlrnpiro, 713. 
Pum pim., 72 I. 
Lnllltndityn., 725; died 7GI. Conqucrod 

Y nBoverna of Kanouje, antI overran 
India. 

When the' Raja Tarangini' is spoken of, in a real Intlian history, 
it is only in the sense of the French prol'erb-" Parmi lea n\'img-Jes les 
borgnes sont rois." It may be the best, but it is a very indilTenmt 
specimen of its class. Some of the few events it narrates are iutcregt
iug and important, but they lose much of their value from the 
chronology to whieh they are attached being wilfully and systemati
cally falsified. Even they, however, may become more valuable than 
they now appear, wheu the work is better edited than it has been 
hitherto. The earliest and best account we have of it is that of Pro
fessor Wilson, in the fifteenth volume of the 'Asiatic Researches.' 
The translation, afterwards published by Troyer in French, is fuller, 
no doubt, but is made from It less perfect manuscript, and is far less 
critical. Dr. Geo. BUhler, who is now in the valley, is said to have 
collected several additionl11 and more complete MSS., from wlJieh it 
is understood he is preparing a new edition of the work. When 
this is done, we may be able to use it more profitnLly; mean
while, for chronological purposes, we can only try and find an initial 
and final date, and with one or two intermediate synchronisms, try to 
bring the whole into an intelligible ·sequence; but so hopelessly is the 
chronology confuBed by its author, that this at present can only be 
effected by the application of a system of averages, which is, and 
always must Le, a most unsatisfactory mode of procedure. 

Rejecting at once as worthless or hopelessly lost all those parts of 
the history before the third century B.C., the first name we come to is 
the familiilr OIlC of Asoka, hnt here placed 1394 B.c., or more than 10(10 
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yeal's too early. It was in order to reoover what was lost by this first 
ClTor that. Kalhana Pandit was, foroed to falsify all the dates up to the 
aecession of the Karkota dynasty (,!;D. 627), when they were known, 
even in his day, as certain within ten or twenty years. To effect 
this, hc added ten, twenty, or thirty years here and there, as oaprice 
dictated, till at last, losing patience, he gave one king, Ranaditya, in 
the 6th century, 300 years, instead of a possible thirty, and 80 made 
b9th !lnds meet I So history is written in the East! 

After Aso"ka's, the next name we meet in the lists with which we 
are familiar is that of Kanishka, and he plays so important a par~ in; 
the history of Kashmir and Gandhara, that it would be of extreme 
interest if his date could be fixed with even approximate. certainty. 
The 'Raja Tarangini' gives us no help in this matter. Generally, it 
has been !\ssumed, principally on num@uatic evi~ence, that he reigned 
either immediately before or immediately after the Christian Era;1 
but between him and Asoka. our lists afford only two names. If, 
therefore, we are to apply to this history the same logic the very 
learned have attempted tl? apply to dates of the Nirvana in the' Maha
wanso,' we must either bring down .Asob to the first century B.C., or 
take back Kanishka to the third. As neither process is admissible, 
nothing remains to be done _but to admit. that the record is imperfect, 
and that it is only from external evidence that these date's can be 
fixed with anything like certainty. 

Even admitting that Hushka a.nd Jushka were the father and 
grandfather of Kan~hka, which I am ioolined to think may be the 
case, instead of his brothers, as is nsually supposed, it will hardly' help 
ns much-four reigns of insignificant princes in 200 years is nearly 
equally inadmissible, and will not help us to fix Kanishka's date from 
Asoka's. . 

Recently the question has been very much narrowed by the dis~ 
covery of a number of dated inscriptions at Mnttra and elsewhere, in 
which the name of Klinishka and his suooessor Huvishka frequently 
occur-the latter always following, never preceding, the" former name. 
n is this that makes me believe that the Hushka. of the chronicl.e was 
the father of Kanishka, and nothing in that case .is .80 probable as that 
his successor should take his grandfather's name. It is almost im
pOSSIble he should take hill uncle'S, and as the name of Jushka appears 
nowhere in the inscriptions, it is natural to assume that he had passed 
away Bome time before they were written. 

Be this 'as it may, the following table gives the inscriptions as 
they were found by General Cunningham : 2_ 

1 General Cunningham hetdtat~B be-_I Alt,,' yolo ii. p. xxiv). 
tween 17 and 21 A.D. for his death • 'Archmological Reports,' 'Vol. iii. p. 
('Numis. Chron.,' ",1. viii. p. 17S); Las- 29, ",t .cqq. Ed. Thomo.s's Introduction. 
aeD brings him down to 40 AD. (' Ind to' Marsden,' p. 40, et a.qq. 

I a B ;, 
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In the Indo·Pali Alphabet. 

KANtSIIKA. IIIaharnja Kanishka. Bam vat 9. 
HUVJSIIKA. Maharaja Devaplltra Huvishka. Samvnt 39. 

Maharaj .. RIljalirnja Devaplltra Huvishkll. Bamva! 47. 
IIIH.haraja Hlivishka. Bam vat 48. 

VASUDEVA. Maharaja Rajatiraja Devaputra Vasu (de va). Balllv"t H. 
Maharaja Vasudeva. Samvat 83. 
Maharaja Rl\jatiraja, Shahi, Vasudeva. Samv"t 87. 
R"ja Vasudeva. Samvat 98. 

In the Bacr.·ian-Pali Alphabet • 

. ~ {BahawaJPur. !liaharaja Rajadirnja Devaplltra Kanishka. 
::: Sam""t 11, on the 2Rth of the (Greek) month of Drusiua. 
] MlIllikynJa Tope. Maharllja Kaneshka, GusJlana vasn samvar,lh"kll. 

"Increaser of the dominion of the Gushans" (Ku.haIl8). Sam vat 18. 
JJ "runlak Vase. Maharaja. rajatil'aja Huveshka.. Samvat 51, 15th of Artc~ 
<:5 misills. 

Tn addition to these Bactrian-Pali inscriptions, we bave a record of a king cn\lprl 
Moga (l\1oa ?), on a copper plate from Tuxila, wherein tho Satrap Liako Ku.uluko 
(Kozola ?) speaks of the 78th year of the" great king, the great Moga," on tho fith 
of the mouth of Panromus. 

In addition to the inscriptions bearing these names, General Cun
nigham quotes a great number of others, with dates in the sallle 
Samvat era, extending from the year 5 to the year 281, but without 
any kings' names in them. Their purport, however, and the form of 
the characters used, he considers sufficient to show that they form a 
connected series dating from one and the same era, whatever that 
may be. 

Here, therefore, we have an era, which we may safely assume was 
established by Kanishka, either from the beginning of his reign, or 
to mark some important event in it, and which was used after his 
time for two or three centuries at least. The question is, was tllUt 
the era since known as that of VicfllmaJitya, dating from 56 B.C., or 
was it the Saka era of King Salivahana, dating 1:J5 years after that? 
General Cunningham unhesitatingly adopts the former; and though 
it is not a subject to dogmatise upon, I am much more inclined to 
adopt the latter. -

In the first place, because I can find no trace of any such era being 
in use before the cataelysm iu A.D. 750. Bhau Daji states that he 
knows no inscription dated in it before the 11th century.l General 
Cunningham says it was not used as early as 82G,2 but, in another 
place, quotes an j.nscription ill 754.3 I know of none earlier; alld 
can trace rio allusion to any king of the uame of Vicramaditya ill the 
first century B.C., and no events that could ha\-e given rise to IIll era 

1, Jonrnlll Bombay Brancil of the I .. Arohreological Report.,' vol. iJ. p 
Roynl Asintic Society,' vol. ix. p. 2-12. 206. • Loc. cit. 1'. 6~. 
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ill 56 B.C. No trace of it is found in Thibet, in Burmah, or Cambodia, 
and it never was hea,rd of in geylon or' Java. In all these countries 
the Saka era is known and was used, and it seems strange that an 
era establillhed by so powerful ,a ~uddhist king as KaniJlhka should 
have endured for two or three centuries, and then perished, without 
lcaving a traoe in any Buddhist country, and' then, after the 8th 
century, been revived and adopted ,by the' Brahmans for their chro
nology. It may be so; but. it is so strange, it seems to require some 
strong evidence to make i~ credible, and none such has yet been 
ad"l"anced. ' 

Hitherto Kanishka's date has beel}. assumed almost wholly on 
numismatic evidence, but it seems to me without sufficient. gr'ounds. 
In all theJists hitherto pUblished,l there are at least a dozen barbarian 
kings, several of whom, from the' extent" of their D:rlntaglls, must nave 
had long and 'Prosperous reigns. To compress the whole 'into the 
sixty-four years that elapsed for the destruction of the Bactrian king
dom (i20 B.c.), and the era',ot Vicramaditya (56 B.C.), seems to me a 
very strong m~ure, for which I can see no' justifica~ion. To allo'w 
each, on an average, sixteen. yeaJ:8' reign, seems very much more prob
able, especially. as many more name!> may yet be discovered-and 
even without them this would take ~ on to' the Saka era (A.D. Z9) 
without difficulty. ' One of them, Gondophares, as we sOOll presently 
see, reigned for twenty-six years at least. -

The Roman consular coins found by M. Court, above referred to 
'(ante, p. 79), were so worn as t~' be hardly legible, and though, there
fore, they lipUt the antiquity of hls reign certainly to this side -of 
44 B.C., they by no means prove that he wa~,so _early. On the con
trary. the coins being worn, seems to 'prove that they were old before 
being buried; the probability is ~hat they may have belonged to 
Bome pilgrim, or' missionary, in the West, and had become sacred relics 
before they wer$l enshrined. If Kanishka !tad 'merely wanted -foreign 
coins, Greek or Roman, he might have had hundreds of perfect ones 
at his command. There must ' have been some other and holier motive 
fur ~heir deposit than merely to tp.ark a date. ' . 

Everyone has heard qf the legend of St. Thomas ~he Apostle 
visiting the cow;; of Gondophares, and, some add, being beheaded' by 
his order. It may be a legend, and not one word of truth in it, but 
those who invented it in the second or third. century mnst at least have 
had the means of knowing w:hat was the name of ,the king who was 
on ~he throne of Gandhan. at, or i=ediately. after, th6' time 9f the 
Crucifixion. This name appears frequetl/;ly on coins and inscriptions, 
and, from the ,n1lIIlism.atic eyidenoe, 1:ms been plooed by all as anterior 

1 They are all given ill Thomas'a edition of • Prinscp,' vol. ii. po 173, et segg" to 
w hioh the reader ia refened. 
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to Kanishka, and I fancy that no one looking at the coins can wcll 
arrive at any other conclusion. If this is so, and he was reigning at 
any time between A.D. 33 and 50, Kanishka certainly belongs to the 
latter half of t~at century . 

Against this it must be stated that both General Cunuingham and 
Professor Dowson read an inscription of this king found at Takht-i
Bahi, as dated in his twenty-sixth year-one says in the ID3rd,! the 
other IOOth,2 of the same Samvat as the inscription of Kallishka-a date 
which would answer perfectly for the lcgend. If this is 80, there is 
an end of the controversy; but the stone is so worn, and the writing 
so indistinct, that I 'cannot see in the photographs of it what those 
gentlemcn find there, and others are eqnally unable to do 80; nnd 
besides this, it is such a wrench to all numismatic evidence to placc 
the coins of Gondophares 100 years after those of Kanishka, that we 
must' have more evidence than this imperfect inscription affords 
before we adopt its epochal date. The regnal date'seems quite clcar. 

There is one other point of view from which this question may be 
regarded, but which it iR difficult to express clearly without going to 
a greater length than our 'limits will admit of. It is the date of the 
third convocation, as the northern Buddhists call it-the fourth, ac
cording to the southern. It was held 'certainly under KaniRhka's 
auspices, and I cannot help fancying about the year 70 or 80 A.D. At 
that time, at least, Buddhism seems to have made a great stride in 
Thibet, in Burmah, and the East generally. It was about this time 
that it was fabled to have been first· carried to Java, and abont the 
time when it was first introduced in China.s It looks so like one of 
those outbursts of missionary zeal that followed all the three previous 
convocations, that I cannot help fancying that this one was held in 
the latter half of the first century, and that the era. of the king who 
held it was allowed in all Buddhist countries to supersede that of 
the Nirvana, which, as far as I can see,. wa.s the only one that had 
existed previously in India. 

To argue this out fully would require more space than its import
alice for architectural purposes would justify; but its bearing on tho 
age of the Gandhara monasteries is in some respects considerable. If 
they are as modern as I suspect them to be, the more modern date for 
Kanishka would accord better with the kuown facts than carrying his 
date up before the Christian era.. 

Proceeding onward, the next name we come to of any importance 
is Mahiracula, who' is said to have invaded Ceylon. There is, how-

1 • Al'Chroo!ogica! Roports,' vol. v, P'I cicty,' vol. vii. (N,S.) p. 376, et seq'] 
59. • Ileal's' Life of }'a Hiao,' lutrouuc, 

J OUl'UuJ of the Ruyal Asiatic So- tlOo, p, xx, 
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evCl', no tra<JC of any such invasion at that time, which, by the appli
cation of averages would be about 180 A.D., if Kanishka 1'IlIcd before, 
and 250 if after, the Christiaii' Era. His date would be interesting 
if it oould be ascertained from his oonnexion with Baladj.tya, the 
king of Magadha, whose story Hiouen Thsang tells in such minute 
detail.l . 

The Aditya dynasty opens with a king who is said to have been 
a kinsman of Vicramaditya; and is evidently the grandfather of the 
great king of that name, who figures prominently in the next dynasty 
as the patron of Matrigupta. The story of the latter is told in great 
detail in the' Raja Tarangini,' and is one of the most curious episodes, 
in the history. He waS sent to Kashmir four years before t!;Le death 
of Vicramadi~ya (500), and on hearing of his patron's. de~ease, re
signed his viceroyalty, and retired to Benares, l~aving the throne to 
his successor, Pravarasena. 

In speaking of the dynasty of Malwa, only twenty or twel!ty-fivo 
years were allowed for tho reign of Sri Harsha, and only.eighty fov 
the whole duration, from the fall of the Guphas, 470, to the death of, 
th\! greab Vicl'amaditya, 550, a period, it seems from the evidence of 
the 'Raja Tarallgini,' it is impossible to contraCt. Pratapadit.ya, 'the 
kinsman of the first, was, we are told, tpe gl'eat-grandfathel' of Mega
vahana, the first king of the next dYIll¥!ty; and then we have oI!e more 
king before we reach Hiranya, who is said to have been contemporary 
with the second Vicramaditya. Of course there may have been con,
sidorable overlapping at both ends, anf! the lives of the Kashmiri kings 
may 'havc been ShOlit; but as we have six iutermediate kings in the 
one list between the two Vicramadityas, and only one in th& other, it 
see~ that the last could hardly have ascended the throne before pHS, 
if so early. 

One of the acts of Pravaraseua was to invade Siladit.ya, the firali 
Dallabhi king of that name ruling in Gujerat. We have not,. it is 
true, any dated coins or inscriptions belonging to him, but we have of 
his next successor but one, Sri Dharasena II .. , 593 (ante, p. 730), s@ 
that any date petween 650 and 570 would auswer perfectly well for 
this wlll·,.and the fact of its being so is. in itself· almost suffici~ to 
establish the correctness of the c~onology we are now trying to 
explain. . . 

Siuce I wrote last on the Bubject, a passage has been pointed out 
to me 3 ill Remnsat's 'Nouveaux Melanges Asiatiques' (vol. 1. p. 197), 
which enables us to fix the chronology of the'Naga dynasty within 'ayeal' 
or two for extreme deviation. It seems 'bat the third king, Chandrapira, 
applied to' the Chinese Emperor for assistance against the Arabs in' 

I • Relatio.na dea Ountrecs,' &11., vol. i'l · r run j,ndobte<\ for th.is to Cunning-
,po 1110, 6t Be']']. blWl's ' Geography of lwUa,' p. 91, 
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713, and that the Emperor conferred the title of King on him in or 
about 720. As he was on the throne only eight years and eigbt 
months, there is no room for deviation in this date, and it carritJs with 
it those of his predecessors and followers. It thus becomes clear that 
Durlabha I. was the king who was on the throne when Hiouen Thsang 
resided in the valley, 631-633, and also when he passed near it on 
his return home in 643, all whieh is perfectly consonant with what 
we find in his text; and it also fixes the date of Lalitaditya, one of 
the most important kings in the list, with almost absolute certainty, 
as 725-762. 

Without placing implicit reliance on all that is said in the 'Raja 
Tarangini,' with regard to the exploits of this king, .01' of his luwillg 
overrun and conquered all India, from beyond the Himalayas to Capo 
Comorin, still a sufficient residuum of fact must remain to enable us 
to see that the troubles which had begun in 650, on the death of 
Siladitya of Canouge, had laid India prostrate at the feet of any 
daring adventurer. 

From whatever side we approach it, we can hardly fail to perceive 
that a great revolution took place in India about the year 750. All 
the olli dynasties are then swept away, and for 200 years we have 
nothing but darkness, and when light again dawns, about two ccnturies 
afterwards, the map is re-arranged, and new dynasties and new 
religions have taken the place of the old . 

. This reign, too, forms a most appropriate termination to the prin
cipal division of our architectural history. The coins of his rival, 
Yasoverman of Canouge, found in the great Tope at Manikyala, 
prove the completion of that great Buddhist monument, just 1000 
years after the style had been inaugurated by the great Asoka, and in 
that thousand years all that is important in Buddhist architecture 
is included. The faet, too, of his being' the builder of the great 
Naga temple at Marttand, the earliest, so far as I know, in Kashmir, 
marks the commencement· of a new architectural era, the fruits 
of which we see when the curtain again rises. The Jaina religion, 
with its new style of temples, had entirely replaced Bnddhist forms 
over the greater part of India, and the Vaishnava and Saiva relibrions 
reigned snpreme everywhere else, in the forms in which we now find 
them, after the lapse of nearly another 1000 years' duration. As, 
however, there are no chronological difficulticH with regard to the~e 

htter dynasties, the discussion of the dates of the kings' reigns who 
built them has evidently no place in this Appendix.2 

1 Cunningham's 'Anoient Geography 
of India,' p. 92. 

• One of the most useful manuals ever 
published for ti,e use of students of 
Indian history and chronology was Prin-

sep's ' Useful Tables of Indian DYll!l8lie~, 
&0.' They were republished by Mr. 
Thomas in his edition of • Prius,,!,,' Wltl! 
eonsiderable additions and mauy im
provem('nts by Ilimsclf, hut tho edition 
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ERA OF VlCRAMADITYA. 

Before concluding this Appendix, I would like to be allowed to 
explain an hypothesis which, if .it can be sustained, not only clears ,up 
what has hitherto been a great mystery, but gets rid of a quantity 
of rubbish which obscures the chronology of the period. It does not, 
however, alter any date, nor affect them further than, if true, it 
confirms some, which, if it prove groundless, are deprived of its 
support. 

Noone has yet been able to point to the name of Vicraruaditya as 
belonging to any king in the grst century -B.c., or to any event likely 
to give rise to an era being dated from it.1 What, then, was the 
origin of the era dating from 56 :B.c., and how did it arise and obtain 
its name? 

My belief is that the solution of 'the mystery will be found in a 
passage in Albiruni, the meaning of which he did not profess to under
stand, combined with two or three passages in the' Raja Tarangini.' 

The passage in .A.lbinmi is to the following effect :-" L'ere de 
Saca, nonU!l(;!e par les Indiens Sacakala, est poottirieure it celle de 
Vicramaditya de 135 ans. Raca est Ie nom d'un prince qui a regne 
sur lee contreee sitm!es entre l'Indus et la mer (Ie Golfe du Bengale). 
Sa residence etait placee au centre de l'Empire (Muttra ?), dans la 
contree nommee Aryavartha. Les Indiens Ie font naitre dans une 
c1asse autre que celle des (Kchatrias?): quelques-uns pretendent ·qu'il 
titait Soudra et orjiginare de la ville de Mansoura. Il y en a m~me 
qui disent qu'it n 'etait P8#! de race indienne, et qu'it tirait son origine 
des regions 'oceidentales. Les peuples eurent beaucoup a. souffru' de 
son despotisme, jusqu'lI., ce qu'U leur vint du se()ours de rOdent. 
Vicra,maditya marcha contre lui, mit son al'mee en deroute, et Ie tua 
sur Ie tel'l'itoire de Korour, situe entre Moultan et Ie CMtee.~ de Louny. 
Cette epoque deviut celebre, a. cause de la joie que les peuples res
sentirent de la mort de Saca, et on la choisit pour ere, prinoipalement 
chez les astrouomes." 3 

It seems impossible to apply this nMTative to any events happen
ing in the first century :B.c., not to mention the inherent absurdity of 
Vicramaditya establishing an ~ia 56 B.D., and then 135 years after
wards defeating the 8aka king on the banks of the Indus. If it 
meant anything, it might point to the origin of the Se.ka. era, not the.t 
of Vicramaditya. 

is exhausted. There could -hardly be 
any better service done for a.he oouse, 
than if he or some one would republish 
them in a separate form, &0 as to render 
them generally available. It is a pity 
Government has no funds available for 

such a purpose, for I am afraid it would 
hardly pay as a bookseller's specul"t,on. 

I • Journal of the Royal Asiatio S0-
ciety,' voL iv. (N.S.) p. 131, .t B.qq. 

• • JOUl'Dal Asiatique,' 4me serie, tom. 
iv. p,2ll2. 
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Tmning from this to the- 'Raja Tarangini,' we find t.ilC following 
passages in Troyer's translation :-

"Ayant fait venu- ensuite, d'un autre pays, Pratapaditya, parent 
du roi Vicramaditya, ils Ie aacrel'ent souverain de l'Empire. 

'! D'autres induits en erreur ont ecrit que ce Vicramaditya fut Ie 
meme qui combattit les Qakas;' mais cette version est rejetee." 1 

A little fur~her Qn we have: "Dans Ie meme tempH-the death 
of Hiranya-l'heul'eui Vicramaditya, appe1e d'.tm autre nom Ilarelm, 
reunit comrp.e empereur it U djdjayini l' Empire de l'Inde SOUB uu- seul 
parasol. .•. 

,I Em'Ployant la fortune comme moyen d'utilite, il fit £Ieui'ir les 
talents: c'est ainsi qu'encore aujomd'hui les hommes de talent Be 
trouvent la tete haute au milieu des riches. 

"Ayaut d'abord detruit les <jakas, il rendit leger Ie' fardeau de 
I'reuvre de Hari, qui doit descep.dre sur la terre pour exterminer les 
Mletehhas." 2 

Before going fmther, it may be as well to point out what appears 
to be' a fair inference from. the above. That the first Vicramaditya, 
the friend of Pl'atapaditya, was so near in date to the sccond-he, in 
fact, appears to have been- his graIl'dfather-,--as to be confounded with 
him, and' to have the namll of Sakari applied to him, which in 'fact 
belonged to his graudson, the real destroyer of the Sakas. 

My conVIction is, that these paragraphs refer to one and '£he 'same 
evel).t; and, assuming that the battle of Korur was fonght 544-the 
year before Vicramaditya sent Matrigupta to be his viceroy in Kash
mir-what. I believe happened was this :' Some timE} aftei· 750, when 
the HindUs were remodelling their history and their institutions, so 
as to' mark their victory over the Buddhists; they determined on 
establishing two !!t·as, which should be older than that of the Budd
hists, A.D. 79, and for this purpose instituted one, ten cycles of sixty 
years each, before the battle .of KOrUr, and called it by the name of 
the hero of that battle, the most illustrious. of their history; the 
other ten ceritnties, or 1000 years before the same date, and called it 
by the name of his father, Sri Harsha-a title he hiiuself often Lore 
in. conjunctiorr with his own name-the first consequently dated for 
M B.C., the second from 456. It. need hardly be added that no Sri 
Harsha existed in the fifth centmy B.C., any mol'C than' a Vicmmaditya 
in the first. 

The co-existenc!l of these eras may be gathered [!'Om ·the following 
passage in Albiruni :- " 

I Troyer's translation of the • Raja I though sontetimes erroneously identified 
TarBugini,' vol.. ii. p. 43. 1n Wil.$on'. with that princo."-' Asiatic Rc"cl\l'dulIl, 
translatioll it is said, "'A uifforent mOIl- vol., xv. p. 32. 
aroh froUl tho Saccari ViCl'BliluilitYIl, _ • Loc. cit. p, 76, 
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"On emplo~e ordinairement les eres de Sri Harscha, .de Vicrama
ditya, de Saca, de Ballabha, et des Gouptas." "D'apres cela, en s'~n 
tenant It ran 400 d~ 1'ere de "'Yezderdjed, on.se trouve sous l'annee 
1488 de l'el'e de sa Harscha-l'an 1088 de l'ere de Vicramamtya
l'an 953 de rere ds SaCl1r-l'an 712 de, l'ere de Ballabha, et de celie 
des Gouptas (A.D. 1032)."~' Journal Asiatiquer' Beries iv. vol, iv. 
pp. 280, 286. . . 

The Sri Harsha era, exactly 400yeai'S before that of Vicramaditya, 
was avowedly conv~ntion~l, and SeElIDS never to have -come into use, 
and no further mention is made of it afterwards. 

If this view of the matter can be Bustained, tJte advantage will be 
not only that the date or the battle !>f Komr, -and of the expulsion of 
the Sakas, 'IJ;unas, Yavanas, &c., from India will be fixed with mathe
matical precision in 544, bl,lt ,that. o~e"'of the greatest' mysteries con
nected with the history ·of· tli~ period will be cleared up, and the 
revival of the Hindu religion relegated to a much later pelioa. If, 
011 the other himd, it can Jie shown th~/; this view; of the matter is· not 
tenable, we shall lose these advantages, but it will require a gJ;.liat 
deal morn than that to pmve tnat' Vicramaditya, or any Hindu king, 
reigned in the first century B.C. Buddhism was. then in its 'palmiest 
state, and ~here 4t' no trace of the Hindu ileligion then .exisMng, and 
the expulSion of Sakas, Yavanas, and Hunas did not take place for 
long afterwards. . 

Be t't!is as it. may, having now cwsorily run through the whole 
chronology, in-so far as it admits of controversy, I feel very confident; 
on a calm review bf the whole, that none of the important dates quoted 
above can: be disturl:\ed to a greater extent than say ten, or at the-utmost 
twenty years..:....cxcept, perhaps. that· of Kanishka.. From. the Anjana 
epoch, 691 B.O., to the death of Lalitaditya, A.D. 761, all seems tiow 
tolerably clear and fixed, and, with a. very little industry, minor 
blomishes might easily be sw:ept away. If this were' done; the chrono. 
logy of mediwval IB.dia for the Buddhist period might be cQnsidered 
as fixed on a secure and immoveable basis Of ascertained facts. 
The advantages Of this being dQIle can hardly' be over-estimated for 
improving our knowledge of India generally, while, among other 
things, it would give 0. precision a.nd solidity to ,all our speculations 
about that couutry, which, for want of it,'have hithei·to been f;l:enerally 
so vague and unsatisfactory. 

i ,. 
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ABBA. Y AGIRI. 

ABHAYAGIlU dagoba, 192. 
Abu, Mount, ancient Jllina temples on, 

234. Temple of Vimala Sah, 235-
2H7. 

Adinah mosque. Gaur. 547. 
Afgbantstan, topes at, 72. Oaves, 107. 
Agra, 572. Tho Taje Mebal, 596-599. 

Akbar's mosque, 602. 
Ahmedabad, temple of Shet Huttising 

at, 25'(. ,,;tyle and character of the 
aJ chiteoturo, 527. 

Aiwulli, old temple at, 218. Plan, 219. 
View, 220. 

Ajmir. temple at, 263. Mosque at, 510. 
Plan, 512 Great arch, 512. 

Ajunta, rock-cut Tee at, 64. Ohaity9o 
cave,122. V,ew of interior, 123. OI'OSS-' 
section, 123. Plan, 124. View o~ 
faQade, 125. .Rock-cut dagoba, 126. 
Caves at, 145, 146. Vihallui, 15s.:-
159 , 

Akbar, architectural glories of, 574-
586. 

Alexander tho GI'eat, pillars ascribed to, 
56. 

Allahabad, 1M or pillar I at, 53. Palace 
at, 58S. 

Altumsh, tomb of. 509. 
Amara Dev", templ~ erected by, 69. 
Amber, palace at, 480. 
Amoy, paHoa lit, 70J. 
Amravati, tope at, 71, 72. R~i1 at, 93, 

1/9-101. Dagoba, 102. ' , 
Amritsur, golden temple at. 468. 
Amwah, Jama temple at, 250. View of 

poroh,251. 
Auauda, temple at, Pagl\o, 615. 
Aodher, topes at, 65. 
A ndr .. dyoasty, the, 20. 
Anuradhapura, anCIent c .. pital of Ceyloo, 

188. The saored Bo-tree, 189. Founda
tion lind present state of the oity, 188, 
189. 'ropes, dll.gobas. &0., 189-195. 
Great Brazen Monastery, 195. Pillars, 
19d. The Mllha vihura, 65'7. • 

Arch, objection of the Hiu,]us to the, 
210. Iudian examples, 211. S08 Gllte. 
ways. 

Architecture, Buddhist, 44. Stllmbl18s, 
or lits. 52-56 8tupas,57-60. 'J'ope ... 
60-83. Rlllls, 8i-lM. Choltya 
I,alls, caves, 105-144. 'Vlhara cave •• 
144-168. Ga~dharamonRsterills, 169 
-184. Ceylon, 183-206. . 

AYODBYA. 

Architecture, Chalukyan, 386. Temples 
388-405. 

Architecture, Civil: Dravidiau, ~80. 
Northel n, or Indo-Arynn, 470-47-5. 

Architecture, domestic, in Ohlll3, 702-
710. 

Archltecture, Dravidian. 319. Rock-cut 
temples, 326-839. -R~ths, 328-330. 
1\yla8, 334. Temples, 340. Palaces, 
8S1-385. ' 

Architecture in the Himalayas. 279. 
Kashmiri temples, 283-318. 

Architecture, IndIan Saracenic: Ghazui, 
494-500, 1'II.than, 498. Delhi, 500, 
510-514. Later Pathan, 514-519. 
Jaunpore, 520-525. Gujerat, 520;-
53(1. Malwa,540-544. Bengal,545-
551. Kalburgah, 553-556. Bijopul', 
557-51,7. Scinde, 567. 568. Mogul, 
569. Wooden,6U8-tHO. 

Architecture, Further Indian: Burmah. 
611-620. S,am 631-636. Java, 637 
-662. Cambodia, 663-684. 

Architecture, Indo-Aryon, or Northom, 
406. Temples, 411-436. Brahmll.nical 
rock-out temples, 437-447. Templas, 
448-464. , 

Arcllitecture, Jaina, 207. Ar"hes, 210-
212. Domes and roofing. 212-218. 
Plans, 218-221. Slkms, 221-225. 
Northern: temples,226-251. 'rowers, 
252-254. Modern: 'remples, 255-
260. Cave., 261, 262. Converted 
mosques, 263, Southern Indian: 
calo_1 statues, 267, 268. 

Ar)alls, their migration into India, and 
position among Ihe Brahmans, 9-11. 
The dominant people before the rise 
of Buddhism, 48. 

Asoka, Buddlust king, his connexion 
with Indian arohitecture, 47, 52. His 
missiouaries into Ceylon, 199. His 
edict. at Gimar. 229. His miSSIon. 
aries into Burmllh. 612, BOO 61, 65. 

Alalll Musjid, the, 524. 
AudJen"e hall at Blj"pur. 566. 
Aurungabad, mosque at, 602. 
Aurungzebe, 602. HIS copy of UII~ 

Taje Mehlll, 602. His buria!-p·laoe 
603. ' 

Ava, modern temple at, 659, nil/e. 
Avantipore, temples lit, 291. l!"'IIgmellt 

.of pillar at, 292. 
Ayodhya, 631. 
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Ayuthin, ancient capital of Siam, ruins 
of pagoua at, 632, 633. 

Bahylonia, archite<>turnl synonyms in 
Burmah, 618. Ethnographiool con
nexion, 630. 

Badami, in Dharwar, Jaina cn'l"~, 261. 
Dravidian and Indo-Aryan t~mples 
at, 411. Contrast of style, 411. Cav('s 
at,439-441. Plan and section, 444. 

Bagh, oove at, H6. Great vibara, 159. 
Plan, 160. 

Baillar, in Mysore, great temple at. 393. 
Plan,395. View of porcb, 396. View 
of pavilion, 397. 

Baion, Cambodia, temples at, 679-681. 
B.keng. Monnt, ruined temple at, 682. 
Bancorab, Hindu tpmple at. H. 
Bangkok, Great Tower, t34. Hall of 

auuience, 635. 
Bnrabar, Bebar caves at, 108. 
Baroacb, mosque at, 537. 
Barrolli. temple at, 449. View and 

plnn, 45(1. Omamented pillar. 451. 
Bastian, Dr. Adolpbe, Cambodian ex

plOl ations of, 663. 
Bayley, E. C., sClAlpturo brougbt from 

Jamalgiri' by, 169. . 
Bedsa, Chaitya cave, 112. Plan and 

oapital of pilhu', 113. View on ve
randah,lU. 

Behar caves, 108. Bengal, 138-144. 
Benares, view and dia~l'Ilm of temples 

at, 412, 460. View of balcony at tbe 
observatory, 481. 

Bengal, caves, 138. Its arcbitecture ond 
, local individuality of its style, 491, 

545. Type of the modern roof, 546. 
Bettu temples, 267. 
Bhaja, Cha.tya cave, plan, 110. Fac;ade, 

111. •. 
Bbaniyar, ncar Naoshera, temple at, 292. 

View of court, 293. 
Bharhut. rail at, 85-91. Square and 

oblong cells, from a I,as-relief at, 135. 
Round, temple and part of palace, 168. 

Bhatgaon. Devi Bhowani temple at, 30!. 
Doorway of Durbar, 307. 

Bhilsn '1"opes, 60-65. 
Bhojpur, Topes at, 65. 
Bhuvaneswar, great temple at. 420; 

plan, 421 ; view of, 422. Great Tower, 
423. Raj Rani·temple at, 424; door
way in, 425. 

Dijanagur, gateway, 211. 
B.japur, 557; its n.rchit,'cture, 558. 

Jumma Musjid at, 659. Sortions> 
560. 'l'om b of Ibrahim, 561. Of Muh
mild, 502. Ancient Hall, 566. 

Bimeran, '1'''pe at. 78. 
Biudrabuo.462. Plan of temple at, 463. 

View, 464. Balcony in temple, 465. 
Bin lelme, relic ot' Buduha st, 58. 
Bombny, number of oaves at, 107. 
Boonel i, palace at, 476. 
Boro Buddor, Jav .... 643. Plan. eleva

tion, alld section, 645. Sectioos of 

domos, 64(1, View of central entrance 
and stnirs, 649. 

Bo-tree, tbe sacred, 189. Bmnrh of 
i1l' in C~ylon, 199. At Buddh Gay". 
656. 

Buddha La !IIonastery, Thil,et, 312. 
Bowlecs or Reservoir .. use and arcl,it<c· 

tural features of, 486. 
Braluna, numerous image8 of, in Cambo

dia, 680. 
Brahmani>m, 323, 
Brnmbanam, Jala, group of temples at, 

651. 
Brazen Mona-tery, Anura,lhapnra, W5. 
Bucbropully, 388. View of templp, 3,,9. 
Buddh Gay .... slupa,6!), 70. Temple, 70. 

Rail,85. Bas-relief flOm, 111. 'l'ho 
Sarred Tree, 199. 

Budd!.a, period of his bh th, H. A pp~r. 
tionment of his remains, 07-59. 
Relic of, at Dinl~nne, 58. ('01",,,,,,1 
stalue of, 2qO, note. HIS t"oth, ita 
sanctity, sbrlucs, migrations, N~, 5U, 
161. Relics of, at Rangiln, 622. 

Buddhism, its founuer, 15. Secrot of 
his SUCl'ess, 16. 

Buddbist a-rch tecfure, earliest trnemble 
date, 48-50. Rcligion dominated by 
it, 49. Classificatiou, 50. '/'empl" ill 
China, 691. Monastery at Pekin, 693. 
See Ar,·hiteetUl"e. 

BUilds, or DaIDs, iR6, 48;. 
Buribuu, sculptures at, 682, nole. 
Burmah, architecture in, 611. Tha!lill, 

612. Prome, 613. Pagan, 614. Cir
cular dagobas, 619- 626. Mona.tcrics, 
626-630. Non-use of mortar, GGO. 

ButWII, tomb a~, 536. 

Cabul, topes near, 72. 
Cambay, JumDla Musjid at, 537. 
Cambodia, 111. Mouhot's research~s in, 

663. Labours of Dr. Bastian, 6tiS; of 
Mr. Thomeou, 66!; of Captains 
Doudart <16 la Gree and Delapona, 
664. Traditions, original immil'(ran t., 
history, 665, 666. Templo of N "khon 
W at, 6G6. Temple uf Bainll, 6'j~; of 
Ongcor Thorn, 680; other lemple". 
LSI. Civil architecture, 682. Ho
markable evidences of mechanicl,l 
skill and civilization, 61H. 

Canara, stambhas at, 263. 
Callou~e, Jaina temple at, 263. lIIOEqUO 

at, 525. 
Canton, pailoo near, 700. 
Canton river, H Second Bar Pagoda't on 

the, 696. 
Capitals aud columns, Tirhool and S"n

kis>a, 54. , Jamalgiri, 173, 176. 
Caves, 106. Gcogmphical di.tribution 

of, 107. Ajunta, 122, 127, 1;;3. Ba
dami, 439. Bagb, H6,159. BaTILh ... 
108. Bed.a, 112. Behar, 108. llCIII"ILI, 
138-144, Bhaja, 110. Dhumlillr. 
131. ElIoTIL, 127. .Junir, ]lin. KIlril, 
B6. Kenlleri, 129. Kbolvi, 1:J2. 
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Snlsette,161. Batapanni,108. Modo 
of ornamentatiol1, 133. 

Cenotaphs, 470---475. 
Ceylon: Buddhist relios in, 58. Its'an· 

C10nt architecture, 185-206. See 
Anumd Ioapura. 

Chaltya Halls: Bnddhist temples, 105. 
Examples,109-132. Set; Caves. 

Chalukyans, the,386. Early identity of 
the J ains with the, 387. Peculiarity 
of their style. 887. Set; Architeciure. 

Chanuragupta, the Sandrooottus of the 
Greeks, 17. 

Chandru'I'ati, pillars at, 238. Temple or 
porch, 448. Plan, 449. 

Cheras, territory o(l<lupied by the, 322. 
Chillambaram, temple nt, 3lio. Plan, 

351. Porch of hall, 353. Section of 
porch, 353. V,ew of rlll7led temple, 
or pagoda., 354. . 

Chi "a, deficiency of information, 685. 
Point of divergence betw~en its people 
and the Egyptians, 686.. Causes of 
tllO absence of oortain elas.es of build
ings, 686-688. Pagodas: Temple of 
the Great DrngoD, 689. Buddhist 
t. mples, 691. Taas, or towers. 695. 
Tombs, 698. PailoOB, 700. Domestio 
archItecture, 702-710. 

ChiltOl"e, dmgJaJD ofl\l:eeraBaie's temple 
at,458. Temple of Vriji, 459. Palace 
of BMm and Pnnmandi, 476. 

Chola, region forming the kingdom of, 
322. 

Choultrie, Tirumulla NaYa.k'$, 861. 
Clmttrles, or Cenotaph., 470. : 
CiVIl All'hitecture, 470. Cambodia, 682. ' 

China, 702. 'I ' 

Oole, Lieut., explotations in Kashmir, I 
28ft • 

Colombo, Hindu temple at, SS2. 
Combaconum, 367. Gopura or gate' 

pyramid at, 368. • 
Confucius, temples of, 689. 
Conjoveram, temples and hall, 369. 
(JODI t, M., Topes opened by, 79. 
Cowie, Rev. A., Kashmlrian explomtions 

of,280. 
Crystal Palace, Syrlenhnm, -Gill's copies 

of IndlRn frescoes, 158, tIOte. Sculp. 
tllfes, 169. 

Cunmngham, Gen., East"rD Arohlllolo
gJcal exploratIOns of, 5~, et 88'1'1. 

Cutt.ok, caves at, 140, 143. Nine
.toroyed ],alace, 483. Hindn bridge 
at, 434. 

Dngobas: Amravati, 102. Ro.m~c'Dt, at 
Ajunta, 126. Anuraclbapura, 190-
196. Circnlar, of Burmah, 619. K<1Ug 
Madli,619. Shol!madu,621. Rangau, 
623. Mengftn, 624--626. 

Dams, or bunds, 486---487. 
Dal'11ut$, Jel,,!abnd, topes lit, '17. 
DasAvator, Buddhist vihara, Ellol'l\, 165. 
DlISyue, the slave people, 12. Their 

al'ohitJeetute, .13. 

Deeg, gardon palooe of, 48}. Hall, 482. 
View from.the Centml Pavilion, 483. 

·DeepdunB. or lamp pillllrs in the Eaet, 
336,337. 

Dehrwarra vihara, }!:llora., plan of 163. 
Delai Lama, worship paid:/;o hIm, 812. 
Delaporte, Captain, explorations iu Cam-

bodia., 664. 
D~lhi, LILt at. '52. .raina Temple, 259. 

Palace. 591. Plan, 592. Jumma 
Musjid, 601. -

Ddhi, Old, section, arches, and mioAT of 
the Kutub, 503-509. Iron pillar, 
507. Interior of tomb, 509. V,ew of 
tomb, 516. Pendentive from mosque, 
519. . 

Deriah Doulut, the pavilion of, at 
Selingapatam, 604. 

Dhar, mosque at, 540. 
Dharwar, deepdaus in, sa7. Br.iliman

ical rook-cut temples, 437. 
Dltiimnar, caves at, 131, 162. 
Dhumnar Lenl>; Ellora, Rook-cut temple 

at, 445. Plan, 446. 
Diggu, Hublum, un1lnh!hed Mantapa at, 

378. , 
Dimapu'r, monoliths at, 309. 
Dj~jng Plateau, JaVll, group.-of small 

temples at, 659. 
Do Tnl, or Dookya Ghur, Ellora, .. 

Buddhist vihara, 165. 
Dolka, mosque at, 537. 
Domes: Hindu, 212. Indian Saracenic, 

560. Construotive dIagram, 565; 
Boro Buddor, 6!6. 

Domestlo Il.rchitecture, Ohinese, 702. 
Donrways,: Nepal, 805. Hammoncon

dah, 390. Bhuyanuwall, 425. 
Doudart de 10. Gree, Oaptain, explora

tions in Cambodui, 664. 
Dravidian style, 319. Its extent, 3/9. 

Historical notice, 320. Religiou!!, 323. 
See Architecture. 

Dravidians, the, 11. 
Durbar, Bhatg80D, doorway of, 807. 
Dutl.1ab,l'alace at, 417. 

Eloo!a., Bo ... allcd torub ofl189.. 
Ellora, caV~B at, 127. Vibarllll, 163. 

Indra Subba Cave, 262. Kylas at, 
33!-,837. Dhulllnar Lena Cav", 
445. 

Erua, lata at,55. BUar, al7. 

Fa~ades: Behar, 109, 1 U. 'Bullllab, 
6~7. 

Feroze Sha:h, 1M rebuilt by, 52. 
Futtehporo Sikri, 578. Carved pinars 

in, 579. Mosque at, IiSo. SouthelD 
gateway, 581. 

Gal Vihara sculptures, 200. Ganesa 
Cave, Cuttaok, 140. Pillar in, 140. 

Gandhala Topes, 7Z-76. .MonllStedce, 
169-18,1, 

Ganges, the, &tid its ghi1.ts, 484. 
Gnte-pyramld at ,CombaeoJ;lum, 368. 
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Gl\tewl\ys or Torans, 95. Snnchi, 96. 
Bijam,gur,211. Jaunporc,522. Gaur, 
550. Futtehporo Sikri, 581. Pekin, 
693. 

Gaudapalen, tcmple at, Pagan, 617. 
Gaur, . peculiar form of roof in, M5; 

516. Mosques, 547 ; their defects, 549. 
. Anciellt Millar, 550. Gateway., 550. 
Gautamiputra Cave, Nussick, rail at, 94. 

Pillar in, 150. 
Ghats, or landing-places, 484. Ghoosla, 

BenRles, 485. 
Ghazni, IlUild.ings of M .. hmrll and his 

nobles, 494. Minar at, 495. Orn"
ments from the tOlllb of Mahmtid nt, 
496. 

Ghoosla Ghat, the, Benares, 485. 
Gill, Major, Oriental drawings by. 158, 

note. 
Girll"", the Hill of, shrille of the Jains, 

228. Temple of Neminatha, 230. 
Gopal Gunll:e, temple at, 467. 
Gopura at Combaconum, 368. 
Gualior, temple at,.U4. Teli ka Mandir 

temple, 452. View, 453. Temple of 
SCllldiah'. mother, 4ta. View, 4~2. 
Palace, 479. Tomb of Mahommad 
Ghaus, 576. View, 577. . 

Gujerat, 526. Historicu.l accOunt, 526,. 
527. 

Gm;l1snllkerry, pavilion at, 274. St.m
bh,\,276. 

Gyrnspnre, temple at, 249. 

HammoncondAh, Metropolitan templo 
of, 389. 'View of great doorway, 390. 

llirunlayaB, the, architecture in, 279. 
Hindn temple at Ballcorah, 1 
IIiouen . Thsang at Amravati, 103; at 

Assam.310. 
Honan, China, Buddhist temple at, 691. 
Hu\labtd, tn Mysore, temple at, 3H7. 

:rhe Kait I.wara, 398. Plan, 399. 
nebtored view of the temple, 400. Its 
v,uied design, 401. Vitlw of central 
llavilio~, 402. Succession of animal 
friezes, 403. 

Humayun Shah, tomb of, at Old Delhi. 
. 575. . 

Ibrahim Shah, Mosque of, at Bijapur, 
559. • 

Imambara, the, at Lucknow, 605. 
Immigrations, 25. 
India, Northern, inducements to the 

stUdy of its architecture, 4. . Its 
history, 6-29. 

India, Southern, unsatisfActory records, 
29. Sculptures, 32. Myfuology, 35. 
Statistics, 42. _ 

India, Western, its architccture, 437-
447. 

India, Central and Northern, 448. 
Illdia, FU1·ther, 611-68! .. 
lmlian Saracenic style, 489. Divi~ioll's 

of styles and their boundaries, 491-
49J. See Architecture. 

Illdo-Aryall or Northern style, 406. 
Heaaolls for the term, 406. Sec AI~ 
chitectura. 

Iron pillar at Kutub, 507. 

Juinn Architecture, 207. IUimticnl with 
Buddhist, 207. neglou dominated by 
its style, 208. See Arcbit,·cture. 

Jajepur on the Uyturni, plllnr at, ~32 
JamaJgiri. plan of mOllasu,ry nt, 171. 

Corinthian capituls from, 173. 
Jarnsandha K .. Buithuk tope, 6~. 
Jaunpore. stylc adopted at, 520. Ph,l!. 

and view of the Jumma 1I1nsjid, ~~~. 
The Lall Durwnza Mosque, 5~3. 'rho 
Atala 1I1usjid, 5U. Tombs Itnd shrill"., 
525. 

Java, 6::7. Its history, 6!O. nora Bud
dor, 64~50. M"ndoct, 650. Drum
bauum,651. Tree and S,-rlJl'nt tempI,,". 
653-ti5~. Djcing plateltu, 659. 8uku, 
660. 

J"hltllgirl desecration of his tomb, 58'7. 
Jelltlaba<1 topes, 77, 79. 
Jinjilwarra, gateway, 211. 
JugulIat, temple of, 430. Tower, 431. 
Jumma Musjid, Jaunpore, 521. S~cti"l\ 

and view, 522. . Ahmenl1bRd. 527. 
Plan and elevBtion, 528. Mnlwa, 511. 
Plan, 542. Conrtyard, 5-13. 

JUllaghur, tomb of the lat" NI1WBbof,606. 
Junir, caves at,167. Plan and section 

of circular, lti7. 

Kait Iswarn, temple at Hullauid, 397. 
View, 398. 

Kakusanda, one of thp Bnddhas, dis· 
covery of a l"l,lic of, 622. 

KIllbnrgah, 552. Mosque, 553.' Pllln, 
{i54. Half elevation and view, 555 

Kallian, in Bombay halbour,Amllernath 
temple, 457. 

Kanaruc, Orissa, Black Pagoda at,2:l1. 
Restored ele"alion, 22z. Diagram, 
plan and section, 223. History, 426. 

K/l.ngra, 3l4. See Kote. 
Kuntonuggur,465. View, 467. 
Kanwa dynasty, 19. . 
Karkala, colossal .tatue nt, 268 . 
Karli, cave at, 55. 116. ilection an,I 

plan, 117. View of exterior, ] 18. 
View of interior, 120 .. Lion-pillar, 
121. 

Karna Chopnr Cave, 108. 
Kasachiel, . temple of Bouddhama at, 

302. . 
Kashmir, its architecture, 279. Writers 

thereon, 2S0. Peculiar form of tomj,les 
and pillars, 283. Starttng-pnin~ of its 
architectural history, 2R5. Temple of 
lIfRlttand,285-291. Other eXBmples, 
292-297. The' nuja 'l'llrangini,' or 
native history, 297. 

Kasyapa, one of the Buddhas, di"cowry 
of 8. relic of, 622. 

Kenheri Cave, the Great, n,-sr BOIub"y, 
129. View of mil in front, 130. 
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Keecriah, Tirhoot, capital of, lit at, 71. 
Kbajurl\ho, temples' at, 2'15-248, 452. 

Kandarya M ahadeo, temple at, 454. 
View. 455. Plan, 456. 

KholVl, caves at, 132, 162.' 
Kiomns, Burmese, 628. 
Kiragrama, 314 8ee Kote Kangra. 
Klltl 8tambha at Worangul, 3H2. 
Kouagnmma, one of the Buddhas, relic 

of,622. 
Kundooty, near Bombay, cMitya cave, 

108, not •. 
Kong Madu Dagoba, details of the, 619. 

VIew,620. 
Ko.thnkar, or Nepalese temple, 303. 
Kote Kangr., temples, 3UI. View of 

temple at Kiragrama, near, 314. 
KllmQl(lIIl, rock-cut temple at, 339. 
KlItub, tbe, Old Delhi, 503 Section of 

colonnade at, 503. Oentral range of 
nrches, 504 Minar, 505, 506. Iron 
pillar at, 507. 

Kylas at Ellora, 334-837. Pillar in, 
443. 

Lahore, Jehangir's buildings at, 587. 
Lan Durwaza Mosque, JauupOle, 523. 
LassIl, monastery of Bouddha La at, 

312. 
Lat_, or Buddhist in.cription-pillars, 52. 

Examples, li3, 54. ' 
Lomas R.shl, Behar eave,108. Fa9ade 

and pwn, 109. 
Lucknow, the Imambara at, 605. 

Macao, temple at, 694. 
lUllckenzie, Col, IndIan researcJIes and 

Url\Wlll).,"8 by, 638. I 
Madras, t .. mpla on the hill of Tripetty 

at, 378, not.. Prevailing style in the 
pre.,d~ncy of, 385. 

Madura, Peruma.l pagoda nt, 331. Plnn 
of T.rnmnlht Nnyak's "houltrie, 361. 
I'illnr in, 3U1. V.ew of the hall, 363. 
Great temple, 364. The JumbUk~s
wara. telUple, 365. 

Mahn vlhara, the, Anuradhapllra, 657. 
lU"hnvelhpOl·e. raths of, 134, 175, 326, 

:lBO. I'aVlUon at, 274. TIger cave at 
S .. luvan KlIppan, 333. 

Mahawall80, or Buddhist history of 
Oeylon, accounts of OrJentalstrnctures 
iu the, 58, 185, 189, 195, 196,612. 

Mahe.war, gMt at, 485. M"hmud 
Begurra, tomb uf, near Kairo, 638 

MahlOud of Gh"ZIIl, temple of Sou.Dath 
d".troyed by, 494. 

Mahomeull1ll8m, migr.ltion into, and 
d~ahngs WIth the architecture orImlis, 
380, 526, 527. 

1\[ahva, MO. Se8MsndIf 
11\ andale, monastery o.t, 629. 
MlmciIi, cap.tsl of Malwo.. MO. The 

JumlOa Mu.jid. 541. Palace, 543. 
1IlRmkyala topCt!, 79-83. Rello casket, 

80. 
M.uttau<l, temple of, 285. Plan 286. 

View, 287. Central cell of conrt, 288. 
Bate, 289. Niche with Nilga figure, 

, 290. Soffit of arch, 291. 
Masson, Mr, eXp'loratlon of the Jelalabad 

topes by, 'l77~. 
MatJanpon~ib, Ile~-temple at, 659. 
Manrya dynasty, 17. 
Meclu.mcalskill of the Cambodians, 684. 
Mehtnn Mella!;" the Gat& of tho 

Sweeper," 567. 
Mendoet, Javll, temple'at, 650. 
Mengftu, olfoular pagod~ at, 624. V,ew, 

625. 
MIChie, Mr. A., information derived 

from, 689, note. 
Milkmald's Cave, Bebar, 109. 
Mmars and minarets: Snrkh and 

Ohakri, Cabul, 56. Gbazni, 495. 
Kutub, 505 Gaur, 550. 

Mlrzapore, Queen's mosque at, 529. 
Moggalana, relic casket of, 62. 
Mogul. al'Ohitectnre, 569. Originality of 

the bllildings, 5b9. Works of Shere 
Shnh, 572. Akbar, li74~586. Je
haugir, 587-589. Shah Jehan, 589. 
Aurnngzebe, 602-604. Oude and 
Mysore; 604-1307. 

Mohammad Ghaus, tomb of, at Gualior, 
576. VIew, li77. 

Monasterie., or vihal'lls, 133.· Gandhal'H. 
169. Burmes .. , 626-630. Thlbetall, 
312. Pekin, 693. 

Mouoliths at Dlmapnr, 309. 
Mopdbidli, Jama. temple at, 271, 272. 

Pillar, 273. Tomb of priests, 275. 
Moohafiz Khan, mosque {If, 532. 
Mortar, non-users of, 660. 
Mosques: Adinab, 549. Agra, 596. 

Abmedabad, li27. Ajmi!', 511. Ba
roach, 537 Bljapur, 559. Cambay, 
537. Oanouge, li2.'i Delhi, 601. 
Dhar, 540. Dolka. 537. Futtchpo.·p, 
581. Gaur. 547. Kala Musjid, 518. 
Kalbnrgllh, 553 Kashm •• , 609. Ku
tub MIDnr (Old DelhI), 501. Jauu
pore, 521. Mandu, 543 l\lirzapQ'!" 
529. MooMfiz Khan, 532. Sllkej, 
531. 

Mosques, cnnverted, 263, 264. 
Mouhot, M, rellfarches in Cambodia, 

663. 
M ul,tagiI1, J aina temples at, 240. 
Mukteswara, O"lssa, temple of,419. 
Millot 1D the Salt Range, temple at, 296. 
MIlti Musjld, the, or pearl mosque, 599. 

View in rour'yard, 600. 
Mutt. a, rail at, 91. 
111 Y50re, 892, 604. 
Mythology of the H1nduB, 35-42. 

N o.gas, or Snake worshippers, 10. Heatl
qlla.ters,297. 8e8 Kashm.r, Camllodia, 
Nakhon Wat, Ollgeor ThoIn. 

Nllhapana vihara, Nassick, H9. PIllar 
in, 150. 

Nakhou Thorn (the Great Oity). Cam
bodia, 666. 

a c 
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Nakhou Wat (Cambodiau temple), its 
graml dimensiolls, 667. Plan, 668. 
Uncemented masollry, 669. Elevation, 
670. Corri,lors, 671, 672. General 
view, 675. Pillars, 676, 677. Multi
plicity of snake's('ulptures, 677. 

Naukau Puss, archway in, near the 
Great wan, Chilla, 709. 

Nankin, porcelain tower at, 695. 
N a·sh·k, chaitya cave at, 115. 
N at-mandir, or dancing-hall at Dh uva

neswar, 423. 
NClllinatha, Girnar, temple of, 230. 
Nepal, 298. Its architecture, 299. IIis

tory, 300-302. Stnpas 01' chaityas, 
302. Kosthakar, 303. Temples, 30! 
-318. 

Nigope Behar cave, 108. 

Ongeor Thorn, temple of, 6i9. Tower 
and sculptured masks, and tradition 
relltting theJeto, 680. Palaces and 
public huild ings, 682. . 

Orissa, fragment of a column from a 
temple in, 317. History, 415. Archi
tecture,417. Earliest authentic bnil.l
ing, 417. Temples, 418-420. 

Ornamellt, honeysuckle, at Allahabad, 
5a. From the tomb of Mnhullid at 
Ghazni, 496. 

Oudeypore, ccnotaph of Singram Sing, 
4il In Maha Silti at, 473. 

Ourteha, Buutlelcuutl, palace at, 478. 

Pagan, ruins of, 614. Ananda temple, 
615. Thapinya, plan, 615. StCtion, 
616. '.remple of Gaudal'nlen and Scm 
Byo Koo, 617. 

Pagodas, Hiu,lu, 221, 344. Durmese, 
619-626. Siamese, 632. Chiuese,697. 

Pailoos, or "Trinmphal Gateway." of 
the, Chinese, 700. Nea,' Canton, 701. 
At Amoy, 702. 

Palaces, 475. Allahabad, 583. Amber, 
480. Ch tt01:0, 476. De"!!",481. Delhi, 
591. Dultish, 477. Guahor, 479. 
Ourtoha,478. Pekin, 705. 

Palitana, the Sacred Hill of Sutrunjya, 
near, 227. 

Panataram, three-sIOl'eyed temple at, 654. 
View, 655. Serpent romple, 658. 

Paudrethllu, temple at, 294. 
Pandyas, the, 321. 
Parasurameswara, Orissa, temple of, 418. 
Parisnalh, 239. 
Pulan, temple of Maha·Jeo and Kribhna, 

306. 
Puten ta Probm, Cambudia, character of 

the buildings of, UU7. T."mple, 681. 
P"tl>an stylo, 498-513. Later Path(,n, 

5H-519. 
l'athans, the, 498. IIisforiral summary, 

498. Their architectnml glories and 
career, 499. Examples, 503-519. See 
Uelhi. 

p,wilioIlS: Ceylon, 11>7. Glll"llsaukcITY, 
274. Daillllr, 3t17. V'jll)uulIgar. 

385. Hullabid, 403. Sirkej, 532. 
Pekin, 7115. 

Payech, Kashmiri temple at, 2!H. View, 
295. 

Pegu, Shoematlu pagoda at, G2(). 
Pekin, temple of Confucius, 61:HJ. Temple 

of the Grcat D"'gon, 689. (ll1t"Wrty 
of monastery, 6D8. '1'ombs,700. Hum
mer palace, 705. Winter pailleo, 707. 

Pcmiougchi. Nepal, porch of templo at, 
313. View, 314. 

Peudauts to domes, 210. At Vimala 
Sllh,237. 

Plndcntive from mosque at Old Delhi, 
519. Bijapur, 50!. 

Peroor, near CoimLatore, date of purch, 
370. Compound pilla,' at, B72. 

Pernmal pal!;oda, 1Iladura, 3B1. 
Pillars: Ajunta, 156. Ammvati, 101. 

Avantipore,293. Darrolli,451. Coy lOll, 
196. Chandravati, 238. Cuth ... 1r, 
140. Delhi, 507. Ello .. a, H3. I~rulJ, 
317. It'uttehpore Sikri, 579. Gllnla
mipulm, l.iO. .JajPpnr, 432. Ka.h
mir, 283: lIIadurn, 361. lIIoo,IL"I .. i, 
273. Nahapalla, 150. Peroor, 372. 
~riDagfLf, 284. Vellore.3n. Yadnya 
Sri, 152. 

Pittndkul, plan of temple at. 221. 
Temple of Papanutha at, 437. View, 
438. 

Pollon"rua, Cl'ylon, WO. Ext.",t nn·1 
epoch of its tempi.,., 200. Example., 
201-203. 

PooDah, Saiva temple ncar, H7. 
Purches: Allwab, 251. Cbill,unbaram, 

351. Delhi, 259. Jaina,216. 
Prom~, early capital of Burmal" G13. 
Provincial buildillg, Gujerat, 537-530. 
Puli,428. Piau of Jllg,,"M, temple lit, 

430. Vicw of tower, ~31. 
l'urudkul, or Pittlldkul, great temple of, 

338. 

Queen's mosque, IIIirzapore, 529. 

Rnflies,. Sir Stamford, G38. 
Rails: Amravati, 93. DirBrhllt, 86. 

Budolh Gaya, 85. Dhunlllar, 131. 
GuuIamiput,a, 9!. Kellireri, 1 ill). 
KholVl, I3:.!. Muttra,91. Hallchi, !I~. 

• Raja Taraul!;ini,' the, or n!ltivo His
. tory of Kashmir, 289, 297. 
RajputaDa, bUild of, 486. 
Rl1jsnmundru, IHlwl of Lake, 487. 
RamisllCram, great temple at, 355. Plan, 

3.16. Its dimensions, 357. 0'rri,lor8. 
358. View of centml corridur, 3;'8. 

Rangfm, tho Shocdagong pagoJa. nt, 
(j~2. View, 623. 

RUlli Gumpha cave, the, 140. 
R.,th' at Mahavellipore, 134, 175, 3:W, 

328. 
Relic worship, Duddlti.t, orig-in uf, 57. 

Distributioll ant! dep".it"ri," "r thtl 
relies, 58, 59, UG, ltiO, HI';. U,-""u
vcries of, 622. 
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Resorvoir., or bowloos, soope for arch .... 
tectural display 10, 486. 

Road. ,and bridges of the CamboolllDs, 
683. 

Rock-cut temples, 437-447. 
Roofing, dll1grams, 213-215. Modern 

curved stylI!, 546 Chmese, 703. 
lluanwelli dagoba, AnuI'lluhapuro., 190', 

191. 

Sadri, l{humbo Rana's temple at, 240. 
View, 241. External view, beauty of 
details, &0.,242. 

Sartar J uug, tomb or, near the KUtllb, 
6M. 

Saky" Mum, founder of Buddhism, 15. 
HIS early life "ud'sllbsequent self
mortificatIOn, 15. Result of hiB appeal 
to IllS countrymen, 16. 

Salsette, Dutbar cave at, 147. Kenheri 
o[tves, 161. 

S"luvau Knppau Tigel' Cave, 333. 
Sanchi, great tope, 61, 63 'View, plan, 

sectIOn, and details, 63. Ra.Ils at, 
92, 93. Gateways, 95-97. Small 
tope, 98. TOlaus, 99. Chalitya haJJ, 
105. 

Sankiss", cllplt~1 of alat at. 54. 
Sariputra, relic-casket of, 62. 
SanJath, tope at, 65-68. Villars" 173. 
Satapanni cave, 108. 
Satdhara topes, 64. 
Sat Ghurba cave, 108. 
Scindo, tombs in, 567. 
Sculptures, 32-35. In the GanuhIlra 

mOlla.t~riea;176, 177. 
Seoundra, Akbar's tomb at, 083 PISII, 

5~4. DIagram spetlOo, 585. View, 
586 

SCI'ingham, pillareu hall at,347. View 
of temple, !li9. 

Serpent teulples, 653. 
Sel pent-worship, 266 , 
Shah Dehri, plan of Ionic monastery at, 

l'16. 10010 pillar, 176. 
Shah Hamadan, mosque of, Srinugger, 

608 
Slmh Jehan, 589. Palace I\t Delhi, 591. 

Tnje Mellal, 595. The 1~l(1b. MusJitl, 
509. 

Sbt'pree, near GUalior, Pathlln lomb at, 
515. 

ShcI's Shall, works of, 572. Tomb, 573. 
Shoedllgong Pagoua at Rangftn, 622.' 
Shoemallu, p"gu, the Great Pagoda at, 

620. Vi~w aud plan, 621. 
SHLlll, ea,ly and pr,."nt "apitals, 631,. 

Ayuthia, 632. Bangkok, 634. 
Sikras, or Vllnanas, 221-225. 
SIrke), tombs and mosque at, 5S1. Pa. 

vllion, 532. 
Sisullaga dyn"sty, 14. 
Siva, serpe"t of, 41, 1Iote. 
Suake soulptures, 676, 677. 
Sumuatb, Glruar, temple, 232. 
SOllIllathpur in My"",o, telnlJle ilL, 3V3. 

VIOW, SlIi. 

Sonaghur, Bond"Icuod, Jlliua. temple 
at,256. 

Souan topes, 64 
S"ubramanya, temple at Tanjo:re, 345. , 
Sra.vnna Bdgula, col088!LIstatusol),t, 267. 

Bastis, 269. View, 270. 
Sli Allat, tower of, at Chittore, 251. 

View,252. , 
Sl1nagar, Kashmir, pillar at, 284. 
Slinugger, Jumma. Musjld at, 608. Shah 

Hamadan Mosque, 608. View,609. 
I Stllmbhas. 52. At GuruSankelTY, 276. 

They illustrate the rise aud progress 
of Indian architecture, 277. S •• Lat. 

Sto.tues: Sepel'awa, 200. Sravana Bel
guJa, 267. K{!"kll.lo., 268_ Xannftr, 
268. 

St. Stephen's, W[tlbrqok, resemblance to 
Hindu plans, 21S. 

Stupas, or Tope$, 57. 8ee Topes. 
Stupas, or Ch[tityas, N~par, 302. 
Su<iamn, or Nlgope OItve, lOS, 
auku, JavIl, grpup. of temples, 660 

Their likeness to contemporary edlnces 
in Yuelltan and Mexico, 661. 

SI>ltangimge, near Mongliyr, vibala nt, 
137. 

Sultsnpore, tope at, 78. SmaH model 
found in the tope, 126. 

Sunil'" dynasty, 19. 
SUJ'kh Millar, Cabul, 56 
SWllyambuuath, Nep,lI, temple, 302. 

Taa. of the Chinesp, 695. 
Toje Mellal, the, 595. View, 596. PIau 

nnd section, 597. Details, inlayings 
of precious stones, &c, 598 

Takht-i-Bnhi, plan of monastery at, 171. 
Takt-i-Suleiman, Kasllmir, Hiudu templo 

llt,282. 
Tllnjore, dingmm plan of p.lgoda at,IH3 

VIew of Great Pagoda, 344. Temple 
of Soubramanya, 345 

Tarputry, temples at, 375. Views of 
gOpUl'll, 376, 377. 

Tasslding, doorway of Nepalese templo 
at,313. 

Talta., tomb of Nawab Amir Khan Dear 
568. 

Teen '£0.1, a Buddhist vihars., at Ellora, 
165. 

Tees III rock-cut temples, 64.. At Ajunta, 
61. 

T~jpala and VustupaIa, tdpl& temple at, 
Girnar, 232. 

Temples: AbU, 23-1. AhmedobEtd, 257. 
AiWnlll, 218. Ajmir,263. Amritsur, 
468 Am\\ah, 250. Avanti~le, 292. 
Badami, 411. BaIlIftr, 393. BaktlDg 
(Monut), 682. BtlUoorah, 14. ,Bar
rolli, 449. Benates, 412, 4511 Bhan
ghur, 250. Bhaniyar,292. Bharput, 
16S. Dhatgaon, 304. Bhuvaneswa,', 
418. Bindrllbun, 464. Boro BudclOl' 
613. Bl'tlmbanam,651. Buchropnlly: 
38~ C~mb"dIQ, 666. Oallouge, 263 
Chandrava.ti, H8 Chillumbaram, 350. 




